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ippeaf far FInaneial Aid
For Firo Dept. Soanded
Seek Funds To Complete Hall And 
Equipment For Volunteer Brigade
Secure
Drive for funds to complete the 
new fire liall in Sidney is being 
launched next week. The drive 
will co-incide with National Fire 
Prevention Week, when the atten­
tion of Canadians, from coast to 
coast is drawn to the constant 
danger of fire.
It is more than three years since 
construction of the new hall was 
started. At the time it was be­
lieved that the only attention to 
the old hall necessary was the 
raising of the floor level. The 
pavement on Third St. was higher 
than the floor of the hall, owing 
to the regrading which had then 
recently been carried out. Upon 
further investigation it proved 
that the hall was inadequate to 
house the new truck and equip­
ment, and the construction of a 
new. hall was started.
The volunteer firemen have de­
voted thousands of hours to the 
building of the hall. It is now 
serviceable and in use, but it is 
not yet completed. The fire com­
mittee, headed by secretary-treas­
urer Comdr. F. B. Leigh, has de­
cided that the remaining work 
should be undertaken by paid 
labor, if the necessary funds can 
be raised. The committee esti­
mates that the sum of $2,500 will 
be necessary; to carry out this 
plan. This will represent a total 
cost of $4,780. Cmdr. Leigh called 
the attention of Sidney residents 
to the cost of the recently erected 
Duncan fire hall. This hall cost 
approximately $40,000 to com­
plete, he said.
Purchase of Hose
A further expenditure antici­
pated by the committee is the pur­
chase of 800 feet of hose at a cost 
V;bf, $b600. ,No;funds^afe available 




Personal donations and other 
funds totalled about $2,200 by No­
vember, 1947. This enabled the 
committee to tackle the second two 
items on their program to bring the 
equipment of the department up to 
date. The acquisition of a truck 
chassis cost $2,171. The committee 
also purchased 600 feet of hose. 
The cost of the latter item was 
only $900. The price of hose has 
risen since that time.
The hall is on the verge of com­
pletion, the new second fire truck 
is rolling and only awaits the ar­
rival of its final equipment, for 
which funds are in hand, and 1,000 
feet of hose has already been pur­
chased.
The achievements to date have 
been made possible by the generos­
ity of residents of the area, who 
have contributed generously to the 
funds of the department. The ef­
forts of the fire crew have enabled 
the committee to devote funds to 
purchase of equipment.
During the past year donations 
have not been as high as in previ­
ous years. The committee believes 
that this may be due to the fact 
that no drive has been undertaken 
this year. They are appealing to 
the public to support the Sidney 
Fire Department during the period 
fo National Fire Prevention Week.
From Jan. 1, 1948, until Sept. 
15, 1950, the Sidney Volunteer Fire 
Department answered 73 fire 
alax’ms. Of these 32 were chimney 
fires and 23 bush or grass fires. 
There was one automobile fire 
and an explosion at Rest Haven 
hospital. In three cases of house 
fires the alarm was given when 
the fire was already out of con­
trol. In the rerhairiing 13 house 
fires the Ulaze was ; coixtrolled.: 
;Thus of 73 vfires:'during that per-' 
iod, • 68 were ; extinguished:V v; , ■,
Saanich Peninsula contribu­
ted $1,210.85 to the highly suc­
cessful porchlight campaign of 
the Greater Victoria Commun­
ity Chest. In the southern 
areas of the Peninsula the col­
lection was made from door to 
door, but in the unorganized 
territoi-y, to the north, sub­
scriptions were accepted at the 
homes of collectors or at their 
places of business.
Brentwood led the field with 
a total of $345.50. Next was 
Saanichton, with $235.25. ‘Sid­
ney collections amounted to 
$211; Deep Cove, $111 and 
Patricia Bay Airport, both 
Army and other residents, con­
tributed $108.
Further donations may be 










Annual tag day will bo ob­
served in Sidney on Saturday, 
Oct. 7, when ladies of the
H. M.S. Endeavour Chapter,
I. O.D.E. will make a collection 
in the business district. The 
collection is in aid of the Na­
tional Institute for the Blind. 
Collectors will be' out between 
the hours of 10 a.m. and noon 
and 3 p.m. until 5 p.m.
Private contributions will be 
accepted by Mrs. R. J. McLel- 
lan, treasurer of the chapter. 
Blindness is almost invariably 
accompanied by loneliness and 
poverty, says the Institute. 
These accompanying sufferings 
can only be relieved by the 
assistance of those more for­
tunately placed.
I® Immediate Start Seen 
Oil leat Harbr iere




FORMER iRiA.F; :MAN AT PATRICIA^ 
BAY NOW: SUMMER RESIDENT
'''A ■
Military: ‘ history of . North : Saah-V 
y "ich i is.'elosely:; tied . up 'with:' the:
service of R. D; Hilton- 
.. .Smith,:-. Mr; 'Smith was a member 
of: the : acivarice;: party of R.A.F.
:: ,vpersonnel;',who.;:::caime to : Patricia 
; ; Bay : in 1941,He:' theho held The.
::; 'rankof ■ i Flying - Officer.; ; He re- ?
: mained aPthe unit until the day: 
That all: R.A.F. personnel went up 
; ; to Cpmox, three .years later. In­
stead of ' leaving for Comox, Mr. 
Smith was posted: home to Eng- 
:]and.',■ y-'':
: , The former R.A.F. officer left
; on Monday mf this'week for his 
horrie in Toronto. Since the end 
' of the: war he has loft his original 
home in Deptford, England and 
settled in Eastern Canada. Prior 
to his military sci’vico Mr. .Smith 
: , was the chief librarian of; Dept­
ford Public Libraries. Today he 
is deputy chief librarian of Tor­
onto Public Libraries. It: is an 
appointment ho gained while 
serving in this country. : Mr. 
Hilton-Smith lives in Toronto and 
maintains:a country homo at Ard­
more. Ho visits his homo out 
hero once each year.
Referring to his first .sight of 
Sidney. Mr. Hilton-Smith ex­
pressed his reactions to the 
appearance of tlio township at* 
that time, "I fully oxixocted to 
see cowboys come rushing hut of 
llie stores at the bottom of Beacon 
Avenue,” he said. The appearance
of.:::the stofes,:: and;■ houses; was ; in 
line' withy the , moviesi:: ' Each had 
a‘ verandah and -wood sidewalk at.
'thathime,':''':';'-,I
V ■; Amazing
; :“The :deyelopmeht of : Sidney, is 
amazihg,”:;'continued: the : summer: 
resident;: '“It has lost rthe : quiet: 
appearance of a sleepy town."
Magnificent new trophy has 
been presented to the schools in 
Saanich School District No. 63 by 
Fred N. Wright, prominent Sid­
ney businessman. Announcement 
of the new trophy was made by 
Norman Wright, son and business 
associate of the : donor, at the 
meeting of the. North- Saanich 
Parent-Teacher Association in the 
North Saanich high school on 
Monday evening, Oct. 2.
The:new; trophy will be known 
as the ..“F. N. ;: Wright : Challenge 
Trophy.”' It -will .jbe open:: tq all 
schools, within School, District No. 
63, and it is: presented: to' foster 
g'-eaterkeeness .Vin ::: inter-schopl 
'athletics.':, '■' y''-
;:: The:: trustees :are:;thC:':principalh 
of all': schools' within : the ::district: 
and : :the' : sports: director: : of :? the
Bert Bath was  presi 
dent of the North Saanich Pro­
gressive Conservative Association 
by acclamation at the annual gen­
eral meeting in the Veterans’ 
Hall Sidney, on Friday evening. 
Sept. 29. It is Ml'. Bath’s third 
term at the head of the organiza­
tion. Maurice Atkins took the 
chair until the election of presi­
dent was completed. Mr. Bath 
resumed his customary position 
amid loud applause.
W. Skinner was elected first 
vice-president. Capt. M. D. A. 
Darling and Clement May, both 
of Deep Cove, were elected sec­
ond and third vice-presidents, 
respectively. The offices of sec­
retary and treasurer are un­
changed. Mrs. W. Smart and 
Mrs. W. C. James will hold those 
of offices for another year. , 
More Members
The committee Was increased 
in number. Mrs, F. Butler, Ma.ior 
L. B. Scardifield, Sqdn.-Ldr. C. S. 
Goode, Jack Gibbs, A. J; Watkin- 
son, .'Mrs. W- Skinner,:: Mrs?: F;: 
Eves, John . Milling, J.P.;,: artd L;: 
Christian' were elected to' the 'ex-; 
.ecuiive.'' .y:
:: Guest :speaker at the? meeting 
was :::Major-General v? George:' Rv: 
Pearkes, VlCo-iyM.P. ,:: for "ythe 




Present Request At 
Monday Meeting 
Of Trustees
Representatives of the Teachers’ 
Association of Saanich School Dis­
trict No. 63 attended Monday 
evening’s meeting of the school 
board in the Sidney board room 
and requested salary increases to 
become effective on the first of 
January. The delegation was 
given a respectful hearing by the 
board, and Chairman P, E. Thorp 
promised that a careful study of 
the salary situation would be 
made by the trustees.
The following teachers com­
prised ::the delegation: D. E. Breck- 
-ehridge, N. E. West,; D. W. Gobi- 
bet t and R. C. Blodgett, all of 
the: staff of North ; Saanich:: high 
school.
::y.The: d elegatioh .. urged' th a t' rnin- 
irhum- and maximum:: salaries 'pf 
elementary iteachers;; be increased 
::$24:p annually . and;:'that minimum
Recent session of parliament 
has not improved the situation for 
the construction of a small boat 
harbor at Shoal Harbor. Major- 
General G. R. Pearkes. V.C., M.P. 
told the annual meeting of the 
North Saanich Progressive Con­
servative Association, on Friday 
evening, that ho is “not at ail 
hopeful that any work will bo 
started on this Shoal Harbor 
project this year.”
The General explained that he 
had approached the minister with 
the request that the original al­
location of $250,000 set aside in 
the estimates for a harbor, be 
transferred for the new project at 
Shoal Harbor. It had been al­
located for a similar construction 
at Roberts Bay.
Not Hopeful
In view of the recent supple­
mentary budget and the policy of 
the government to review all 
projects for which tenders had 
not yet been let, he did not ex­
pect any further steps to be taken 
in the near future. . ' ,
A second project in this area 
is the construction of a consoli­
dated Indian School at the Tsart- 
lip Reserve. The General an­
nounced that he had received 
word last Friday that tenders, will 
be invited immediately for the
construction of this school. The 
school will serve all the Indians 
on the Patricia Bay, Cole Bay, 
East Saanich and Tsartlip Re­
serves. “I am sure,” said the 
General, “that this school will 
supply a need that has been felt 
by all Indian families in the area.”
SEPTEMBER 
WARM. DRY
After'.the election iof:. officers'the;] 49*^ Tuaxiinum ; salaries::Iof secorid-




Summary of the weather for 
September, 1950, as recorded at 
the meteorological bureau of the 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Saanichton, follows; Last month, 
with 249.6 hours of bright sun­
shine —^ a daily average of 8.3 
hours —- was the sunniest Sep­
tember since 1935, when 264 
hours was recorded. It vvas also 
drier and warmer than usual..
The rainfall amounted to only 
.53 of an inch as compared to an 
average of ::1.37 ; inches. The: 
highest precipitation for Septem­
ber, 3.51 inches, was recorded in; 
1933 and ' the lowest .16 of ah 
inch in 1918 and 1943,: y 
TThe riiean temperature, 57.3 V 
degrees, 'was one half a degree 
above: the average.: The; highest, ; 
80 degrees Was' recorded on the. 
1st, ' and the lowest,T 39 degrees,: T' 
onithe:28th; The,/minimum tern- 
perature on the :;grass was 35 r- 
degrees?':;-,
school' district.; / Theywill award' | meeting' /expressed .a';vote of-coh-
Today Sidney gives the impres-
the.; trophy - to '.the school 'haying 
the; highest; aggregate,:standing in, 
the basis of - ' the ^/entire.: 'athletic 
program for the whole,year. ;
The/;trqphy itself is an.-;impres-: 
siye; gilt; .figure; ' mpuntcd oit a 
pillar;;, 'The; whole '-is set on a 
I poli.shed black base' and. -the cen-
little com-sion of a prosperous 
-munitv, he added.
Upon his return to England Mr. 
Smith was .stationed in; Scotland. 
He communicated with: the Allen 
shipping line, the owners of the 
estate, which was selling the Ard­
more property, placed a reserve 
on one lot. It is the lot which Mr. 
Smith later , purchased and on 
which he has built; his summer 
home.,-'
During his service at the Pat­
ricia Bay Aii’port, Mr. Hilton- 
Smith was catering: officer. He 
was also in charge of the station 
library and editor-in-chief of the 
R.A.F. station magazine “The 
Patrician." This was hot his first 
connection with publication. of 
magazines. Before the war Mr. 
Hilton-Smith wa.s editor of the 
official journal of the Library As­
sociation of Groat Britain. He 
was a member of tlic council of 
that association.
The .^rdmore resiflent l<-' a dis­
tinguished member of his profes- 
(Continuod on Page Four)
tre column is supported i by a fig­
ure on
Among the sports,' which are 
mandatory for all competing 
schools are track and field, bas­
ketball, soccer, badminton, tennis, 
ping-pong, and volley ball.
During the same evening the
(Continued on Page Twelve)
fi d en ce: in: H 0n;, Herbert Ansc omb, 
provincial party/ leader, : : :
Pearkes Expects More 
Russian Activities 
In Other Places
CAR DESTROYED ■ 
IN BASEMENT FIRE 
AT KEATING
KANGAROO HUNTER
Resumes His Seat On School Board
Trustee Neil McNnughtah, 
iiuMhlier of the executive staff of 
Canadian Industries, Ltd,, at 
' .lames Island,: wa.s welcomed l,hiolt 
to the Saanich .Scluiol Bonrd .ses­
sion .on Monday evening of tilts 
tveek following a, bu.sino.ss trip to' 
Au.slralia, Ih; eonfiderl in hl,s 
fellow iru,sloes that lie, had .shot 
:a kangaroo.during his visit “down 
tmdor.” Au.stralia Impros.sed him 
ver.v .much, ho said.; /Ho. foimd 
that wage,s were .somewhat lower 
than in Canada liut the cn.st 'of 
living was lower too. : :
■ The, appointment of Norman 
Shillitto as n. .school, buic./drivor 
and ' Frank: PoaUo a.s rollovlng 
janitor at .Sidney .school wore 
confirmed hy tilt* board, 








Once again the Review ClaS" 
.sifiod .('olurnns liri'iught succes.s 
to ilio soller. ’ :
When you watU (o rea.ch the 
public ' :




competent ad taker will 
your retp-iest. Call In at 
ytJiir convtmlcnco and pay the 
moriert. ehnrse.
froii'i tlie tojiching .staff of North 
Saanich high .school was (iccejitod 
with detsp regret on her appoint­
ment to the Victoria normal .school 
staff- There: wn.s geiuM'al iigroe- 
rnont; on the valuable ('uiitribu- 
tion she had made 't(,t the seliool. 
Miss M. Rice „wa,i aiipointod |n 
heiv'jfiace,. : .
Four Accidents
'A report was .studied on' four 
accidon,l.'( Which had, occui'i'ed in 
two schools recently. ; At Sidney 
.school one pupil isufferod, a frac­
tured ,leg ami another ii fractured 
collar bone at: play: wliile at 
Mount Newton, .sohool one, youth, 
was In,iviretl, playing baseball and' 
another while playing basketlialh
.Triuiteei? agreed tliat all .schools 
throughout tlie dl.Htrlcl would be 
closed on Nov, 3 and '1 during tlie 
annual teachers’ convention,
'I’he hoiird accepted gratefully 
the Invitation of tlie tencheni of 
j Uie district to <mjoy tea at tlie 
i Norlli .Saanldi high schoul on the 
i afternoon of Oct, 13,
Firccrew.s from Throo Saanich 
firehnlls and from Sidney woro 
called to a fire on Tuesday, Oct. 
3, at Playfnir’.s Grocery, Keating,
The building Wigs .saved but con­
tents wore damaged. , A new, car, 
in the basement, wa.s destroyed. 
The car had only run iibout 2,000 
miles.
3’he fire i.s believed to have 
.started in the basement where a 
slack of sawdust was siorcil, 
Councillor Sydney Pickles, of the 
Saanich Council, wa.s on the scene 
at the time of the alarm. He 
called the as.sistnnce of the Muni- 
ciiial road crew under Tom Mil- 
cliell, 'I’wo truclfs from Siianicli, 
Fire Doparlmenl wt'vo Hie first 
• on Hie: scene,
.Sldne.v Fire Chief Art Gardner 
as.slstecl the Saanich Fire Depart­
ment to replenish the water in 
tlie lank truck from a nearby 
well, ’Die Sidney truck carried 
an auxiliary pump for Ihi.s pur­
pose,' ■■
'Die living room and bedreoivr 
were, damaged but the fln,‘ wies 
exiingiiished before tlie; flame,s 
living quarters : and,;, store, were 
were permitted to spreiill, The 
.saved."
“I don’t boliovc that Korea is an 
isolated incident in the world. I 
believe that it is part of a pattern 
of Ru.s.sia’s trying to dominald the 
whole of this planet.”
Mnj.-Gen. George R, Pearkes, 
V,C„ M.P., nddre.ssing the annual 
meeting of Progressive Conserva­
tive Association at the Veterans’ 
Hall in Sidney on .Friday evening. 
Sept. 29, spoke at length on the 
situation in Korea: and its relation 
to Canada, "I believe you will 
see,” ho continued, "in a very short 
time other acts of aggression by 
Ru.ssian satelllles.”
'.rho General reviewed the recent 
ornergeney session of parliament, 
which was called to d.oal will! the 
i.iil ..lillu. .md the Koii'.iii 'Aar. 
'rhe session first dealt with the 
strike, he said. Ho was r 'cd to 
find how little affectc'' / olhor 
communities in com • with 
Vancouver Island. In ■ parts 
of Canada provision m , efficient 
trucking schedules and bus'sor- 
vicc.s reduced tlio strain of the 
strike. No such facilities existed 
here. ,
“Mad the government not been 
.olisossed wltiv.the idea lliiit there 
was going to lie no strike: there 
would not liavc: been n strike," 
said the memher, He paid a trlVi- 
utei to the late iHumphroy Mlt- 
(■he'll, "Had the late Hum )ihrey 
Mlchell been allvt'-t lu:'' nligbt hnVe 
allayed it." said, the; General,' “he 
had tlie confldiinee of both 'mnn- 
11 ({enion t .'1 nd 1 a l:)((i’, Milt on I'.l’egi:;
; (Cfintliuied 011: Pago; Nino)'
ary;- school 'Wachers; rise;; by' $360 
annually/: The/spokesman pointed; 
Out'/ that: the /last '/salary /increase; 
:hhd;:taken;place:,/f6llo\ying:arbi- 
tration tWct years; ago and 'that no 
advance; haA .been recorded last; 
year.; : ;H(i: /confended; :: that /; the: 
Saanich ' salary ;schedule'/ ■vyas :,the' 
Iciwest oh yancouver Island.. ’ / 




Saanich (present) //..$1,440 $2,880
Saanich (proposal).... 1,680 3,1.20
B.C. Teachers’ Fed- , Z ,/
oration (min.) ...... 1,650 3,000
Victoria .........1,638 2,898




Lake Cowichan........ 1,600 2,900
Secondary Teachers
■ ; Min.."/.. Max. 
Saanich (pre.scnt) .,..$1,800 $3,600










J'ho following poinl.s 
Htre.s.sed by the teachers:
1, 'rhe .salary seliodiile of District 
63 has the lowest maxima and 
















;: M^s ; rejected
tO ; the //presidency : of //the : Sidney. 
Junior Band at: the annual general: 
meeting ih:’St;':A.ridrew’s ;HaliVofi: 
'Wednesday: ::Sept::;c:27/':;;:,Secret,ary; 
■W.; Peddle 'will; take'the; duties; of, 
/secretary;:/:: and;: /treasurer;: ///Frank; 
:Stenton:;;:; was;/;re-elected /'//tciy/his; 
office. After offering a hearty 
y’ofe'j/of-'/thanks:- -/to; _Stah::;:Mag(3e;: 
bandmaster, Iforz/the untiring/ ser? 
,vice::he';has / givenfto;'his/ position 
the/:association arinouheed/thatithe 
servibes ::'of:;::: M/;''':0, //Gobdmahsbn 
;had:;be(ah 'secured /for the /'fbrthy: 
corning;; year,?: ;:Mr'/;;:Goodnianson! 
/will assist: Mr.//Magee jn/his/work.' 
The/ band'/ has : now;?:reached / the; 
point:/where; ohe:;rrian:/ /is uhablcj 
to carry the; full burden of lacting/ 
as bandmaster on his own.
' Mrs.; f' ' Gilbert/;;; reviewed 'i; ::the: 
a(ihicyemoiitk :pf : the;/ barid/ since 
September, 1949; /“ The cbrninittee 
mxpressod regret that attendance: 
was''sb,:pbo'r?:/ ■;(
; / Frank -Stenlon read 
urer’s roport ; and/ presented; the 
follow in g / fi n an ci al sta f evn en I ? ';; '
' Total receipts: $2,516.01.
V Included in' this nmbunl /wore 
many donations from Sidney resi­
dents, North Saanich; Rod ilnd 
Gun : Club, Sidney Rotary/ Club, 
I.O.D.E., North Saanich Mem­
orial Parks; Board and K.;; of P. 
Vietory "Lodge,"::;/''
Two; engagements onSalt 
Spring Island at Fulford Harbour 
and Ganges, wore rewarded by a 
.substantial donation.; Tho annual 
Sidney Band Wagon was a suc­
cess and it is expected that the 
next one will bo/botterHum ever.
Expenditures over the year 
/anuunlcd to $2331.36, leaving a 
bank bnlnnco of $181,65. ■
Total n.sset.s, band Instruments, 
uniforms and properties now rep- 
re.sent approximately :$200().0().
HE^S:
/; Percy;Purvis,-a:'hatiyei ot'K'ube 
County, Ont., who settled on Salt 
Spring Island in 1890, is return­
ing,to Ganges after an absence of 
some years. He built the first 
store in Ganges soon after the 
turn of the century.
MrS'/Puryis :;4eft::/lhe;/'isiahci;; iri' "
:i910 and has resided recently in 
:Val(j,''/Oreg(3n?;;:His;:Sohy;Williarfi'
y;::'




Building permits in North Sann-
ichRegulated;/'Areay during , 
//month ;Of :Sept(jmber;'amounted;to 
$17/055, arihbuhced;W;:;R:. Cannon, /; 
building inspector, this week.
■ .,;.iv;':Thrco::permits';;'wer(i/ih'.:respeo|:'; // 
me ireas- 'of now;dwellings. ' These amount-/ y 
ed: to $14,825. The reniaininig ; 
$2,230 ; was madia up: by permits/. ; 
for additions to dwellirigSi private : ; 




Mi'S.; B.,' Deacon,' bti Slioal,, Hai'- V 
bor, waS'bereaved by/ the passing i
nP! hrn' ciefm* TV/fro TYrivn R , ,of /her/ sister, Mrs. Dorn B. ■ Cliris- 
topher, at: Iho /Roynl Jubilee hos­
pital on'Thursday, Sept. 28.' Mrs? 
Christopher was a resident of Vic­
toria. She wa.s a native of I,even, 
Fifesbiro,: Scotland,' and came to 
the coast 02 years: ago.’ / , / ?;
Left to mourn are her hu.sband, 
David B. Cliri.stophor, in yictorln; 
one son and one dnuglitor, two 
other sisters, two/grandchildren 
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HoKld('‘nl.s of Oidllold Road can 
look forward to; a i'(:‘,sum):)tii'in of
1h(' sunclril'; •ihoptilni:* hut ou,"(>
weekly very shorily.
ft will probably . run cliiring 
noon liour on 'Mondays, ,a(.'cor<llug 
to Scliool Tru'f.ioo Mrs, /E, M, 
Bryci'. W'ho'has Inkon up the inat- 
ter with the coach lines trafilc 
mnnagor, Mr, Tye.; PaKfienjiers 
can have their choice of a morn­
ing in lown, (ir an afternoon, liy 
using the regular bur, for the 
other trip,
; The date , will be announced
el'uillccul till fit tli(! 
ney inltn’nntioniil Roi’i 
(Milry flmvitiff ilie Rti 
.eeasoii.
LuhI; of tlui! soii.son of 
I,ho IHdek Ihill Foit.v ho- 
iwooii .Afiooof.lo.a,.,niul Sid­






on 11fin 111 ' riU'fU'dM
bo oornpilod.
Dnrinj!: tho 1050 s(’a,snn; 
10,0(52 imlomobilow pnmod 
(liroiij'’5\ IVio Bidrioy cnrtmne
and iimnigrallon port, Ira- 
volllng to and from Canada, 
Theao oar.s traiiMportod a 
led 111 of 57,828 porBOtiR, 
During the 1049 scfuson,




The railway atriko. w'bieh 
tied 111) Canadian ve.s,$el;H 
oiiorating to Vaneoiivor 1.4- 
liind ))ort,4. no doubt Jn- 
oroa.sod Irallic ^ througb Sid- 
110,1 bill it hy into) Ohiilig, to 
note that ihia .loa.'^on'.h fig* 
nrort xvould bavo boon siib~ 
MljiiifiaPte 5iiirtie*r finvwav, 
for oaoli iTiont li’a lotnlw 
Hli ovv0d an j neroa $o ovor 11 !<;• 
arirno months in 1949?
During .Boplombor. 1950, 
flmil month in wlviob tito 
international forric.s oper­
ated, 2,047 t'ar.s, iran.sport- 
ing 8,050 pfiB.songorrt, wore 
cleared through the Bidnoy
nurf
vfe NY CAR tfi its 'own 
A enemy,. ’riie credU aiv auto-.
: mobile, .nchleves .in tho^ eyes 
of Its 'owiup' 'is .the mileage it hlifi 
covered without" nccjisiotiing / ser-’ 
Soils, trouhlo?:, 701. it /is' this vory; 
mlloagi:' that ultlnVately doler-, 
mines/the fate ..'of a car,:
Mfif'.t cars a'l'o in (i mid stale nfl,ev 
the (Ir.s't 11)0,000' miles "or ,so. 'A: 
motorist can only: look to tlie 
.future, and liopo that his car will 
cover an asti/hnomleiil number of 
ml he/, When that ac'hlovoment is 
I'la.st the car lias lost face and i,s 
no longer, the pride and joy of'its 
owner's heart,
A familiar sight to rcsldenlfi of
MOVE TO SIDNEY 
FROM FUN FI.ON
Mr. and Mrs, A. T, Iwndbeater, 
formerly of Flln FI (.el, Man., liave],nirvhi'i.;nl tlw Fifili gtreef IvaTe'
of D. Aubuclion in Sidney and
w'brst 'tlie rin'iil areas; of.,North'/ljiaanicli 
1;! the old .Willy!? 77 ' Ifiteiy/ oper­
ated by Widlbr S. Vlllers, "Mr, 
Vlllerfi.. has; li'a.veRed: llu.v; rural 
mail: route for tho Iasi '14 years 
in his ; indofaligablb ear, In its 
infancy its potential life was any­
body’s; guess,. Today its;;' priten- 
liallties .liiive:/ beei'i proved,: / 
Lasl-weelc: tho 'old.' carl was /ro- 
tiied. /For 14. years, day in,day 
out, week after week, winter and 
' .sum mOr, Rio lild ea rhas covered 
some'40 iiiilos daily.: H has cov­
ered ' those mhos in a series. of 
tits; a'lKi 'starts, 'Each day It. has 
made between 400 and 500 stops 
and starts. : In its long life it has 
covered fi'actionaRy leies than 
160,000 niile.s; a dlslanee amount­
ing to more than five tirmw. round 
tlw woild. N*it in.due liuvsl of 
entliieiiastic d(.*lorminatioii, but in 
a 'sorlos.. of.//inevemenlR: var.ving 
from 20 'miles or so, down ' to a 
mailer ..of .yardsi.'. .■ . ;;
Hew Car
In / .Hily of H):i(l Mr; VTllers 
appi'ared on the rural roads of
.............. ............... " "'It
yiian*. ;,As. tlie' years'passed: the .1 
altitude of U/ib nnlobktfj's ebnnged. '
The' car. inid; been the object of; 
eritlclsrn for its? ago. ‘Like an ; 
aiillijuo, /it gained'-favor for lltt ;: 
valiant rofusal to die conqiiered, ' 
Fimil]y/:the/day has eome when li; 
can no longer: bo called tfpon t,n ' 
conlliiui} the struggle;/H'has'given 
way to another of tho'snrne mnUo, / 
shining / and smooth, "soft : and ;; 
pleasanl to idrivCid; Vast; conlrnsll /.!;
The life/bf the veUirnn ear did ■ 
not start. wlR’i any auspitdouiilin • ; 
iroduetioiv to Its task. : Before it 
liad doen on the road for /silt 
rnontlis it, met with a particularly ;
(Continued on Png«) Twolye);; /
THE WEATHER
taken u]) re.'^ildence here. Mr. and
Ml'S, Anbuchon,, have rnoved to.hhedi,strict /with hl!;i new* car,//
nf*() rii'or Aitfi




was for many 
the .staff of the J'li'idfion's 
Mining and .Smelting Co, in 
l'‘)ou. and is now retired.
IN HOSPITAL
. Mrs, .lames 'Lc.'sUc*, of Ea.st Saan­
ich lOiJiil ,nnd McTaviKli Road, is 
recovering from a S(.’rious opera­
tion in the Royal Jubilee ho.spital 
in /Victoria? / Her tMiuditlon is re-
f.it’ f.lAV',,'
WHS 1ikr* ')mv ollior ■ new far of 
the; same make' and It , altraefed 
little attention, In tho coimai: of 
lime it: be(,*ame reijognized as the 
mall (’llr ami \vi\ri lookral for'with 
(•nthuslriMrn imd anpri'lieiedirtv iiR 
the individual, expectation.of mall 
miglit be. When a world'confiict 
.cmitched away the prwsibfilty of 
a new car the,old VVlUyi. and ..it 
vvfts not .*>'.0 old rit that time, 
.shrugged , its Blmuldcuti and took 
a dffp breath.:; It knew; it could
Tho following ,1s , tho, iheteoro- 
loglcal record for week /ending, 
Del, 1, furnished by . DotnlnJcm , 








Supplied by Rift Metcorologicnli 
DlvlNion,. Deparlmerrl of .Trai'isport,, 
Patricia Day Altiiort, weoJe end* 
ing.Oct,;..!,,. ?,,/
Maxlmuni tom, (Setit. 89) ,.,,,.62.0 
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The radio industry in Britain I electronics, at the 17th National 
will display its latest achieve- Radio Exhibition, at Castle Brom- 
ments in radio, television and 1 wich, Birmingham, this fall.
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
^EI ¥Mi MmiH LIGEilE,




Fresh Baking from Nash’s Bakery in Victoria 
(formerly Cox’s Bakei'y).
Cakes - Tarts - Rolls - Buns, etc.
Try these Oven-Fresh Baked Goods.
siliEf iRiili ea
Phone 18 We Deliver
ALBERT SEZ:
“Let’s talk about Tires” 
—-Surnmer driving takes 
a heavy to 11 on tires. 
Come in and talk over 
your needs;
SIDNEY SUPER SERYieE :
PMON^
^ Comer of Beacon and East Saamch Road
Good Used Cars For — Cars Sold on Consignment
aftwyfdttwi'rBasiS




Here is a wool jersey wardrobe in miniature. A green worsted jersey 
of the two-piece variety with matching removable dickie outlined in 
velvet. Styled by Harvey Webber, Toronto. The navy and red light­
weight 100% virgin wool tweed on the left has a tricky and fascinating 
walk-away back with a double kick pleat for walking ease. The wide 
turned back cuffs and flap pockets are perkily pointed. A dress always 
ready to go anywhere. By Deja Ladies’ Wear Ltd., Montreal.
In And




AIR:TIGHT HEATERS, All Sizes
The Bazan Bay group of St. 
Paul’s United church W.A. held 
its first meeting of the season on 
September 28, at the home of 
Mrs. H. Reading, East. Saanich 
Rd. Ten members were present.
In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. E. Sapsford, Mrs. K. Dingley 
presided. After the general busi­
ness, plans were made to hold 
the annual bean supper on- No­
vember 3 in the church parlor.
A social hour was then enj oyed 
and refre.shmonts served by the: 
hostess, assist^ :byi Mrs. :W. Gush.
dMissv Barbara Foster, former 
student ofMount Newton-, high 
school;; who ayeraged 84.2 ; in the 
June. departmental;: examinations;' 
is: now> attending Victoria ^college.
. . iii. V ■ Hi .
:';;:Mr. -ahdv: Mrs;; : Win;Gordon,; of 
yaricouYer,wereweek-^dguests' 
of the former’s: nephew, Mr. arid 
'Mrsh Jack'; Gordon, ; Second St: 
Mr. liGordon is; assistant manager 
of .Marshall Wells - in Vancouver/ 
."A;; y . ■ ''
Mrs. J. N.; Bray,y Rob­
erts Bay, have left by plane for a: 
holiday / with, friends an Portland,' 
Ore^: ■';v.;'":.V 'V, ; =■>.■;% ■, ■' y y:".
' : Squadron Leader and Mrs.: C.’ 
S. Goode have been on a motor 
toiir of the North Island with their 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chap-: 
pelle, of Pike Lake, and returned 
to Sidney at the end of last week.
Mrs. Bruce McLellan and 
daughter, Dale, have arrived from 
Prince George, where they have 
been spending the sumoncr, to be. 
guests at the home of Mrs. Mc- 
Lellan’.s father, J. S. Gardner, 
East Saanich Road. :
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Ritchie; and 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Helen 
Ritchie, Aldous Terrace, will be 
among those present at the 
Ritchio-Smith wedding'to be sol­
emnized Thursday evening at the 
Motro)iolitan United church in 
Victoria. m »n «u
Mr. and Mrs. William Halo, 
Third , :ifinr nccnmyinnyin!’: Mr 
atvl Mr.s. H, J. McIntyre on a 
motor trill to Montreal, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg and other points in tlie 
oast, ill . Ill , 111
Mr. and Mrs. William Oliver 
returned to their liomo on Heau- 
ford Hd., this week after motoring 
Id Rono. ; ,1, ,i, ,,
Valerie Clfdre HnmIUon, dau/di- 
ter of Mr, ;md Mrs,' 11. G. n;'iinil« 
ton, of Duncan, recently became 
the l,n‘ide of b’onald Jame.s Uotjoi-t- 
.son, son of Mr, and Mrs, 11. Rob- 
erlson. Vancniiver, VaU'iio, wlio 1 formerly lived with her jiai’enUi 
on Vleiml'ort Hd., Is known to 
imm.v young peoi'de, in the district,
'W:
Mr. and .Mrs, 'R, S.;Dunii, arul 
two ci'iildr.en,, Patty and .Tommy, 
of Calgai’y, isiieiitthe week-end
at the home of Mr. 
Gilbert, Third St.
and Mrs. F.
Alf. Snead, of Vancouver, re­
newed acquaintances in Sidney 
over the week-end.
Miss Brenda Thomas has re­
turned to Vancouver after spend­
ing the week-end with her -par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs.; O. Thomas, 
Third St. , r: , :.: ; -
, Mrs. k. Lace, Queens Ave.,:has 
returned home after holidaying, at 
Chilliwack, B.C; ’ ' .
, Mr; and Mrs. A- Turner: have' 
returned to their home;at Patricia, 
Bay, Rafter journeyingyto: the B.C. 
interior,:; Edmonton / and - other 
points.::' Mr. , Turner; •; is' on the; 
metedroldgicai:; staff y at; P’atricia 
Bay: Airport.
Sidney Girl Wed 
In Dawson City
At an attractive wedding at St. 
Paul’s Pro-Cathcdral, ' Dawson, 
Y.T., recently, Dorothy, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peake, of 
Sidney, became the bride of 
Lawrence Crayford, of Dawson.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by Jack Butter worth and 
was attended by her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Will Crayford while Will 
Crayford acted as best man for 
his brother.
For her wedding she wore a 
pale pink rayon dress with match­
ing hat and carried to the altar 
a beautiful corsage and white 
bible. The bible, by the way, was 
the same one carried by her sister 
at the latter’s wedding at Prince 
George, B.C., two weeks ago.
The matron of honour wore a 
dress of pale blue crepe with 
matching accessories.
Reception
Following the wedding, a pub­
lic reception to honor the newly­
weds was held at the home of 
the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Crayford.
Mr. and Mrs. Crayford wiii re­
side in the former Dr. Gillis home 
in Dawson, which the groom pur­
chased last fall and which he had 
been remodelling and moderniz­
ing since March of this year.
After the reception Friday ev­
ening the newlyweds left for 
Rock Creek where they hav'-e been 
spending their honeymoon at the 
summer camp of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Crayford.
weather. Mrs. Hilsden said she 
rather preferred the cooler 
weather to the extreme heat she 
had left behind her in the United 
States.
On Friday, September 29th, 
the North Saanich Service Club 
held a telephone 500 card party at 
the following homes; Mr. and 
Mrs. N. East, Amity Read, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Nunn, Bazan Bay 
Road, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nunn, 
Henry Ave., Mr. and Mrs. Stock- 
all, Shoal Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Reading, Bazan Bay Road. 
Ladies and Gents prizes were won 
by Mrs. R. A. Sansbury and Mr. 
F. Nunn, First; Mrs. W. Beswick 
and Mr. H. Nunn, Second; and 
Mr. C. King and Mrs. A. Sanders, 
consolation.
(Continued on Page Three)
FALMOUTH'S MAYOR TO 
VISIT NAMESAKE TOWNS 
Mayor A. V. Baker, of Fal­
mouth, England, and his niece, the
mayoress. Miss E. M. C. Forsythe, 
left Britain on September 26 for 
Montreal to pay goodwill visits to 
11 Falmouths and three Truros.
:1
Be Sure of Comfort 
Thm Winter . . . BURN
SHELL
HEATING OIL





Haryey ; Pierce;; of Vancouver,- 
was' a- guest laist /week-end ; at/the. 
horrie of : Mr; and Mrs. F. Gilbert;
Third St. ^ ,
;: Mrs. E.:.M. ,Moss arrived from 
Grirrisby, :Lincolnshire, ; England, 
to visit ;her daughter,- Mrs. M.i 
Challis, West Camp, Patricia,Bay.
Mrs. Challis, who has riot seeri her 
mother for seven years,' met her 
in Vancouver, and they travelled . j.. 
by plane to Patricia:Bay on Sun- jm' ( 
day.','-', ,
: ijlii' ,' <1 , i|i, , ' 'A;.'
: Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. White 
and three children, of Dewey,
B.C., spent the past week at the 
home of Mrs. White’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Champion, Third 
Street.' , ' III - Vl, V' <! /
Mrs. A. Pegg and' her daughter,
Mrs. Lowery, came Xrorii Vancou­
ver to have a .short visit with the 
former’s sisters, Mrs. Bushoj;^, San 
Juan Ave., and Mrs. W. Skinner,
First St. They left hero for 
Seattle by car and woro accom­
panied on the trip by Mrs, Skin­
ner and Mrs. Bushey, who return­
ed from Varicoiu'or by plane.
¥ •
Mr. and Mrs, G. D. Norbury, 
Queens Avo., returned Monday 
ill Lor l.ravolliiiK in iho iiaor,Kn''uf 
B.C, and United States, return­
ing to Vancouver via tho Hopo- 
Princolnn Highway, where they 
spent a few days visiting .rriends 
and relatives.Ill III H' :
Mi‘, and Mi's, R,,Sima are guests 
(it the home of tho fnrmei’’,s par- 
enis, Mr. and Mrs. Sims, Firfit St,
,: Mr.s. A, Vigelius returned to her 
home at. All Bay. Monday after 
enjoying two months in Cali­
fornia. , k' n* . 11 .
Mr, and Mrs, L, dioberls and 
baby lioy wt?rii gue.slfi (or a week 
at ;Uu,i lionuV of Mr, Hohorts' 
motliei', Mr,S.'S, Robertfl. John Rd,
Mr. Roberts I"; bopliu; lo eomph'le 
Ills final yeailat U.B.C,' tlvis year,m ,iii' ■' 'll ;
Mrs.' C. M,: Waller,; mother of,- 
Mrs. C. F. ! Johnson, Madronn 
Drive .Store, returned home after 
.spending-some lime in AilsB'aUii, 
aiuinoliand. M’r/s. \VV B. Sterling, 
wild ha.s l.'k'en vlsillng in Wlnnl- 
iHjg, has also returned and bout 
Mrs, Waller and Mrs, Sterling are 
now residing on Madroita Drive, 
Di,'eiJ Cove. »i< »!! '
Mrs. .laelt Zabel. of Vielnrla,
Itits heeit rtaying at the home of 
her ,i)an:*nis, Mr. and Mts. (1. D. 
y Norl’inry,' Quei-ns Ave., for the 
I 1 last two weeks, ■ '
i|l ' i!' ' »ll
M'i'ri, 11. ililstUm, Mo.se.s Point, 
reUtnte<,l .l.'luii'sday trom. a -lour- 
irionth enjoyiil,)le vneallon. Two 
monlh.s were rotent ,visiting the! 
Cthannel , kslnnfis, mnd . inuring
:were spent In the United States i 
and Canada, in Leader, Sank,, 
r,ho visited her (lauglitor. It is 
an years since Mr,s. JUIsden last 
Hinv Lnglmd, .eid .‘-.he WW' .sut- 
],trif;ed to Ihul the fiCOfile .so well 
,dre,.'jficd and. fed. Whett' ,'i--.he„ ar­
rived, dll' gasoline rallon iutd 
been taken off and she was able 
ta- travel over a great deal of the 
eonntry, In rplle of wot and cold
iiefiisprry'tli® boll;
We’ll gladly be reapcnsible 
; H for keeping you supplied 
II with clean-burriirig; non- 
|| I wriste Standard Furnace 
Oil or Standard Stove Oil; it mJr Prompt Service 
:;;-A Metered Delivery , 
Automatic Refills
F; N. WRIGHT. Agent 
Phone; Sidney 10 









IF YOUR PARTNER DIES...
will tho firm bo omlangorncl? 
Will cssontial capital bo with­
drawn; a. fit,ranger forced npoa 
yon in Ida place; aottloimmti 
(:lifrionllin.s with hia widow nn- 
conntcrodV Businosa aaaurimco 
can Hiifcgnard your firm from 
such ovontnalitica. Protect your 




Suit Life Aaiiuranco 
ol Canada 





WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty




OCT. 4, 5, 6, 7
THIS MAY BE THE LAST. 
DON’T MISS IT!
COOLER DAYS ARE 
WITH US . . . '
build up body warmth 
with top-qucility juicy 
V..; ,roasts.




REASONABLE TERMS IF DESIRED
RADIO SPEOiALTIES
y;,:' :> LIMITED' y;.',
(FORMERLY M. & M. RADIO)
Beacon Ave,; Sulney 546A Johnaon .St.,
Phone 234 VICTORIA
S. K. MAGEE . UiiHiddnco Phoru! iki lX
have the followiiij):




GUJiN UN THE GUB 
PEPl’ERS, Riui iuul Groen 
ERESH GRANBERUIES 
P ,\ v'p^Ln’fipE'-^' end FAVf’V ''
, ^ MAGIN'rOSH, RED APPLES,^ '
Wo Invite You lo Come and 
Look Around
MEAT DEPT.
FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING 
.'■DINNER' '
What could be nicer ilitm a idumig 
tenilei’, luillcd'ed Gltickou, done to 
porl’oriiioih topiriid ot’t’ liy Hot Minec





Beacon at Third 
.SIDNEY
St. WE DELIVER 
PHONE 181
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PROPERTY OWNERS 
TO MEET FRIDAY
An important meeting of Mount 
Newton Property Owners’ As­
sociation has been called for 
Friday, Oct. 6 at 8 p.m., at the
Farmers’ Pavilion, Experimental 
Farm. A large attendance is re­
quested.
Mercury is the smallest planet 
in the solar system.






Delicious meals served in beautiful dining-room with mag­
nificent view of Malahat and Saanich Inlet. Twelve miles 
from Victoria, adjacent to ferry for Up-Island points, and 
close to Butchart’s Gardens. Gracious English furnishings 
and appointments, all rooms having private bath. On shel­
tered waterfront with three acres of beautiful landscaped 
grounds. Daylight and moonlight cruises in handsome Aux. 
Yacht “LUCANIA.” Warm sea bathing (water temperature 
65-70 degrees), sun float and boats. Dancing, billiards, movies, 
ping-pong, croquet, cnildren’s playgrounds, bicycles, canasta, 
bridge and bingo. Excellent salmon fishing in sunny shel- 
tei'ed waters, with experienced guides available. Golf and 
tennis nearby.
BRENTWOOD BAY, V.I. , Keating 130M
Mr. .and Mrs. Wm. Foster had 
an enjoyable motor trip from 
Port Angeles going through the 
States to Nelson, South Slocan, 
Trail, Rossland, and Okanagan 
Valley where they visited rela­
tives and friends, returning home 
via the Hope-Princeton Highway.
Flt.-Lt. James John, R.C.A.F., 
is enjoying a month’s leave at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmor John, East Saanich Rd.
Mack Anderson has returned to 
Sidney from Toronto. He drove 
across the country in a truck. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Anderson, of Ardmore. He has 
been interested in a number of 
oil projects during tho past few 
years.
SAANICHTON
The Saanichton Community 
Club held tho first 500 party 
Wednesday evening in the Or­
ange Hall with eight tables in 
progress. Prize winners were:— 
Ladies’ first, Mrs. Goodmanson. 
Gentlemen, Fred Michell. Tom­
bola, Tom Michell. Refreshments 
were in charge of Mrs. Dadds and 
Mrs. T. Molson. Arrangements, 
Major Dadds and R. Godfrey.
INCREASED REGISTRATION
Passenger car registrations alone 
have increased by 26.808 to the 
end of July for a total of 175,239.
Licenced drivers in the province 
likewise have shown a marked rise 
from 274,245 in 1949 to 297,763 
at July 31 of this year.
Kraft Dinner.......................................... ............................. ............. 16c
Dad's Cookies...................................................................33c and 36c
Also a full line of Fancy Cookies for Afternoon Tea 
and Lunch-Pail Lunches
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keat. 54W
‘‘HUNDREDS
of innocent children, stag­
gering amounts of property, 
will be destroyed this win­
ter . . . UNLESS the public 
understands fire prevention. 
If they don’t, whose fault 
will it be?”
— (Canadian Underwriter).
j Mr. and Mrs. Thos. A. Aiers,
1 accompanied by their daughter, 
Yv'onne, “Rockhaven,” Admiral 
Road, returned home after enjoy­
ing a week in Vancouver. At the 
time of their holiday, they found 
in a Vancouver paper, that 
cousin of Mr. Aiers, whom they 
had not seen for 12 or 15 years, 
had attended a Vancouver wed- 
' ding. After many phone calls, 
j they were fortunate in locating 
! their relative. He had been in 
the city for two months and was 
more than surprised at having 
kin folks so close at hand. Up 
until the time of meeting, he had 
understood that Mr. and Mrs. 
Aiers had made their home in 
Australia.
Promotions in the operating de­
partment, Canadian N a t i o n ;il 
Railways’ Western Region, effect­
ive October 1, include the appoint­
ment of R,. H. Robertson ns 
general superintendent, British 
Columbia district, with head­
quarters in Vancouver. Formoidy 
superintendent, Kamloops divi­
sion, Kamloops, Mr. Robertson 
ha.s succeeded Frank H. Keefe, 
promoted lo general manager, 
We.stern Region, Winnipeg.
Mr. Robertson started railroad­
ing as a mossenger in the freight 
department in Calgary, in 191ft, 
and after working hi.s way up 
and serving at many points, be­
came an assistant superintendent 
at Port Arthur in 1940. Two years 
later he was moved to Fort Rouge, 
Man., and in 1948 was promoted 
to superintendent at Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard and two 
sons, formerly of Jeffrey Road, i 
Saanichton, have taken up resi- j 
denee on Dean Park Road.
as V I
Members of tho Saanichton j 
Community Club and Saanichton j 
P.-T.A. joined forces on Monday 
evening in tho Community Chest 1 
Campaign of the Saanichton dis- I 
trict, and with tho co-operation of 
the residents reported a success­
ful drive, and collected $235.25. 
Refreshments were served to can­
vassers at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Tumor, Cultra Ave., at 
the conclusion of the drive.
When you think of James think of Insurance 
When you think of Insurance think of James
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gray, Second Street, their 
daughter, Valerie, entertained at 
a square dance party Saturday 
evening. Invited guests were: 
Elisabeth Bosher, Margaret Smith, 
Dorothy Wilson, Valerie Head, 
Barbara McConnachie, Donna Gil­
bert, Stuart Beaveridge, Roland 
Gilbert, Alfred Schmidt, James 
King, Dick Bennett, Billie Flem­




In honour of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Holte, Cultra Ave., who cele­
brated their 11th wedding anni­
versary Saturday, a party was 
held at tho homo of, Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Marshall, Deep Cove. Danc­
ing and community singing was 
enjoyed by the guests, after which 
a buffet-style lunch was served. 
Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Chuck Wilkinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reg. Bowen, Mr. and Mi's. 
G. Mounce and Bob Mounce, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Kent, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Baine, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Tiny Range, Mr. and 





THURS., FRI., SAT.—OCT. 5, 6, 7
“TOP O’ THE MORNING”
with Bing Crosby - Barry Fitzgerald 
MON., TUES., WED.—OCT. 9, 10, 11 |
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
“AMBUSH” and “A KISS FOR CORLISS” I
I.--L'T.. ""j::;:r., "::r‘v
ALL BAY ROAD, SIDNEY—PHONE: Sidney 72F
IN STOCK NOW
C O N V E R T I B L E'
■vS r jboJhjdothesSdnd dishef^ 
^Changes from a clolhefi washer 16 a disli washer
\n V/i mlnutes;;VV.'.;yy;,
You can buy it in 3 different ways:
^ As a clothes washer As a dish washer
^ As the wonderful THOR combination
THE NEW THOR IRONER
©
Last Thursday, mothers inter­
ested in the new kindergarten, 
turned out to clean up the offic­
ers’ mess at East Camp, Patricia 
Bay Airport. When 35 little tots 
gathered'for their first lessons on 
Monday morning, they found the 
large room bright mnd shiny. 
Walls were done in cream with, 
nurserjv borders, and polished 
windows were draped with red 
and: white .curtains. ;;Mrs. Adams, 
a halented artist,: is/painting nur-. 
sery rhyme: posters, and as com­
pleted, they will be placed on the 
walls. Box-type chairs' and four 
tabl&,j:each:':;: seating 'six,were
156TH HAA BATTERY 
75 (BC) HAA Regt RCA CA (EF) 
PART 1 ORDERS 
by
Major L. R. J. Palmer, RCA 
Commanding 
Order No. 16
Patricia Bay, B.C., Sept. 28, 1950.
1. Duties: Orderly officer — 
Week ending 2359 hrs., Oct. 5, 
1950, Lieut. A. E. Sherwin; next 
for duty, Lieut. J. N. Gordon.
Orderly sergeant—Week end­
ing 2359 hrs., Oct. 5, 1950, Sgt. 
J. D. Helps.. .
2. Routine: Thursday, Oct. 5: 
Roll call at 2000 hrs.
A lecture on internal and ex­
ternal ballistics will be , given. 
Dealing with the Torces operative 
on, .the projectile vvithin the bore 
of the ,guri : and during Tts flight,; 
this lecture: will be given-by Ciipt,, 
■.W.'':: Orchard.'v. . 
; A: lecture/will, be given bii motor: 
transpbrt,/'dealmg:;,with/the;dpdra-; 
tidn. and - rises,:: of/ the/ “Jeep;’’/ by/
IT'S ON THE HOUSE
With a green roof, the body 
of the house will look well if 
painted white, cream, grey or pale 
green. For the shutters and doors, 
blue, blue-green, grey, straw color, 






Held every two weeks. 
Next“500”, Oct. 11,/8 p.m. 
: —» Everyone Welcome —
Special Showing of 
Fall Fashions in
It’s a display well worth 
SEEING . . . high-quality 
Chesterfield Suites . . . both 
modern and of timeless tra­
ditional beauty. You’ll see 
suites of better quality . . . 
and budget-priced for every 
home. This outstanding selec­
tion is3 on our Mezzanine 
Floor.
FREE DELIVERY to. SAANICH and GULF ISLANDS
RIGHT THROUGH—^ATES to VIEW
BSM R. ;W- Clarke.
” , ::;Dismissai :parade/at ,2200 -hrs: //,;made.by;the:pupils .-fathers. , Mrs. : ;
Heal, of Saanichton, has been IA-' A.^ , Officer,f-'-Cornmanding.:chbseh/td teach the :yourig/people, '/ 
and; 25 were enrolled;: 14/ are on 
the:/waiting list:/; Fruit, donated 
for a morning snack, seemed to 
be very /much enjoyed; /Monty 
Collins,; was; am ong;'thqse:whb stip- - 
plied: transportation;/for: seven ;pf 
the little ; folks;/ from the Sidney 
area./ Mrs./M; Challis,//'president 
of the organization; states moth­
ers and members are enthusiastic 
about the co-operation they have 
received; thus far in the task un­
dertaken. They hope they will 
soon : be in a - position to enlarge 
the class and enter those who are 
on the waiting list, and others 
that.may be interested. _
KEATING ON EAST SAANICH ROAD
■— PHONE: Keating'ei ™
Mr. and Mrs. William ; Foster, 
Bazan Ave., wore among those 
attending the / Finloy-Dartt wed­
ding .solemnized at Fir.st United 
church, Victoria, Saturday -eve­
ning.-'
PAST ELECTIONS
Since Confoclcrntion the Con- 
.servativo party has won eight 
national elections, the Liberal 
party ha.s won 12.
fficerl/Cor i a ; 
/156:/Bty:,//R.G;A.:;/:-/
Nolices/
/ On/: Sunday,;/ Sept: : 24,/,officers 
and other ranks of/;156;-HAA Bat­
tery,: togetlier, with :bther- person-' 
nel from 75HBC) liAA/RcgUBCA 
CA : (RF) : "proceeded ; to Hoals: 
Range. In spite of; adverse wea­
ther, instruction / and, ■ firing ■ of , 
rifle, ;Breri,/ and/. Sten / gun /look; 
place./ Sonic excellent scores were 
turned In. // A ' member', of-the 
Regt.' Rifle Assn, was presonl to 
coach each man as ho fired and 
to record shots. Rain, which,had 
threatened all morning began to 
fall .sliortly after noon,: but: all 
ranks got under cover in the mess 
hall whore a very excellent full 
cou rse ch i cken d i n nor wti s serv od. 
Another day on Heals llango is, 
planned for Oct. 8 or 15; /
Two Veterans Of 
Saanichton Are 
On Prize List
Two Saanichton votcrnn.s were 
among the runners-up in the re-
COLD STORAGE LOOKERS
East Saamch Road /Phone ://Keatmg'
cent 1950 Veterans’ Land Act 
.small holding developrneiu coin- 
petition. Daniel F. Butler, of 
Don cross Terrace, and J. H. 
Wheeler, of East .Sannieli Pond, '
i@t Mif to k Warm Tis liiter!
NOW IN STOCK
rHREE SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM
FROM
both competed in the class cov­
ering more than one aero.
Tho compelilinn wa.s won by 
Gordon .Stancombe, of Saanich. 
Mr. Stancombe was eoinpcliiiK in 
the cl a.ss for loss than one ncro. 
He also lieaded that clns.s, More 
than ■1,100 volonni!:; ostabllphcd 
on .'irnall holdingf! under V,1-<,A, 
were oligilile for |llui contest, 
“Emphasis was placed in judg­
ing nn -1lu*: secondary incomo, po-, 
lentlalitles (levelnped b.y liinall 
holders," .sl/ited D'Arcy liUildtvln, 
'V,I.:.A. ,■ fli'fill'ici , kutterintentleni. 
“till' priiiM' olijeutlvi,!. of this qiin- 
potllinn was .to encourage: vder- 
ans in tho econornle as well as the 
aesthotlc ilniirovcment of: Ijieir 
properties," > // ■ '
Prize;; amounting to ,$1,2(10 will 
be , distributed, among: nearlyi 2(10 
veteran settlors.: "
RADIOS








tOv Helen 'V'an Ner, and , 
(iharlolte Ann Baadei 
'riie girls Ihive now st.'iricd to 
I’llny basketball and tito bdy.s 
fyothiall.
Miss 'McIntyre won the star 
fur tin' last ,P,-T,A. meeting, for 
ih(> room ha vine highest percent­
age of, pii)’eriti*i attending theSep* 
teiivlier, ,
Wc I'lnvo hiid citir flr,st dilnlor 
lied Cross, meeting for the, term, 
qvtvi'i Cnbo re.ad the rtniT of 
T'linnkPgivlng; Sylvia Smoilnn'.sl 
n/aii a Thnnk!:r,lvin|,;
<rut:!]ln(:) - Cnblnige read, a 'I’biinlcs- 
glying,'.story,'-■' / /.'/';/
■ vvvl'-' Oi'.ll '■>*
reeled by .Sylvia Cave, C'hnrloUe 






/-/:-Fe,at)ii,er,weight /Irons ,$14.50 
G.E. Toa.sters, from .....$8.95:„Teapots:;
Coffee Percolators Waffle Irons, from,/;.... $18.49
Sidney Agentti for the Wonderful New
LEO OIL HEATER, $41.50
THE/LEp NEEDS/,NO/CHIMNEY/'
FAWCETTr:oii/HEATERS.:,
ELECl'R,lCv,- H EA’I 'ERS,'"',"-'from'.:.:...,./ l . ./v. /.$5.25,
'-.Cuinciil Miiua'b-Tor -Renl Saad: itiid -Gravel, Delivered
ill/'
Keating Crosn Road PHONE: Keating 90
I! f
K’LW COLOR FOR CANVAfi ' 
With iq-gfcial farivat5/pa)ni!i tliat 
are ,no-.v .on the'mafkei it- Iti.iios,- 
c.lhie to renew faded nwnlngs and 
garden ,nmbr(;!li;ii;, Such a ('(lUling 
keep.s them froin mildewJnii and 
is'water,repeUeni.'/ / ,';, ;:;''l:/
John Spoedie 
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The Review’s 
Book Review
"KON TIKI," by Thor Heyer­
dahl. Rand McNally & Company. 
297 pp.
Foreign Affairs Heads Meet
Wednesday, October 4, 1950
On August 3, 1947, King Haakon, 
of Norway, celebrated h i s 75th 
birthday. Among the m.any mes­
sages received by the Norwegian 
monarch a radio call from mid- 
Pacific was probably the strangest. 
Thor He^/erdahl and five friends 
were on a balsa-log raft between 
Peru and the South Sea Islands, i 
They were equipped with a short- j 
wave radio and had established | 
contact with an amateur in Oslo. 
The following day a reply from 
King Haakon was received through 
the Oslo ham.
The crew of the primitive raft 
were activated by one basic reason. 
Heyerdahl, the author, had spent 
several years correlating various 
discoveries regarding t h e early 
civilizations of South America and 
the Polynesian peoples of the 
Southern Pacific. He h a d pro­
pounded a theory, in a treatise on 
the subject, that a definite link 
could be traced between these 
groups of people. An eminent 
authority on the subject had rid-
America had not been provided
FIRE PROTECTION
There is no better fire insurance than a fire depart­ment. An insurance policy rarely covers the total loss entailed by a fire. An efficient fire department rarely 
permits a loss to reach extensive proportions. Every 
property owner in North Saanich is a potential victim of 
fire. Whether his home is of wood, brick, stone or cement,
the householder can never say that his property is fire- ,, ,
proof. This point wdl be dii\en homeHuiing the annual ancient peoples of South
observation of Fire Prevention TV eek from Octobei a to > • ' ^ . >---- ----- .-j -j
.
That the average householder recognizes the need for 
fire protection is evidenced by the regularity with which 
residents of North Saanich have supported the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire ; Department. Few home owners, how­
ever, have subscribed as much to the fire department as 
have the firemen themselves. For more than three years 
the fire crew have'attended at the hall at least one evening 
a week to assist in the construction of the ne-vy fire hall.
During that period the building has reached its present 
state of near completion.
At the same time as constructing the hall the firemen 
have also built a second fire truck. Under the capable 
supervision of Fire Ghief G. A. Gardner, Sidney volunteer 
fire crews have proved themselves builders and engineers.
The only satisfaction they have dSidved is that of achieve­
ment. There is no provision for payment.
V The vfire committee " has now decided that the re- 
■ rriainder of the \york should be.earried out by paid labor.
The firemen; haive done their share. It is for the residents 
of the; area to demonstrate that they appreciate the work 
; ;that has been done iby these;public-spirited citizens.
The committee is asking for a dollar from every resi­
dent of North .Saanich: It is not a vast sum in comparison 
with the hundVeds of dollars contributed in labor by the 
members of the fire department.
little Eileen McKenzie are spend- * *'~P'L/y * *
ing a short holiday in Seattle and !*'’♦ ^
Vancouver, where they will visit i 
with fi-iends and relations. j
The lady members of the Deep j 
Cove Social Club held a meeting i 
in the club hall on Monday eve- j 
ning under the presidency of Mrs. :
George McLean. After the read- J 
ing of the minutes by the secre- j 
tary, Mrs. Thomas, further plans
Andrei Y. Vishinsky (left), Foreign Minister of the USSR, and 
Dean Acheson, Secretary of State of the USA, greet each other at the 
United Nations General Assembly, now meeting at Flushing Meadows, 
New York. Foreign ministers of 28 countries attended the opening 
session.
for” the forthcoming bazaar and j 
Country Fair were discussed. j
Mrs. Runion, who had tempor- j 
ary ciuarters in the Sidney Hotel I 
for her cleaning and pres.sing busi- j 
ness, is now located on Beacon 
Avenue, next door to the Flying 
Line Stage waiting room.
The following is the ranking of 
pupils of Deep Cove school, in 
order of- merit, for the month of 
September: grade 8, Gwennie 
Argyle; grade 7, Marjorie White, 
Dorothy Calvert; grade 5, Eric 
White, Sidnej' Jones, Frank Lines; 
grade 3, Raymond Stevens; grade 
2, Eric Jones, Cecil Lines, Dora 
Beatty; grade 1, Helen Mann, 
Marjorie Stacejq Joan Mann.
Miss Caroline Williams, of 
Patricia Bay, has resumed her 
violin studies at the Dominion 
.A.cademy of Music, Victoria. 




Sunday, October 8 
St. Mary’s, Saanichton—
Holy Communion ..........10.15
Sunday School ................ 11.15
St. Stephen’s, Mt. Newton—
Holy Communion ............8.30
Sunday School ...............10.30
Matins ....................  11.30
Reflections From the Past
20 YEARS AGO
with boats. They had balsa-wood ^ g former well-
rafts, sug^gested Heyerdahl. The ^j^own resident of Sidney, left on
A FEW WORDSMBOMTpEMOGRAGY,^
!T may be timely to write a few: words on the subject oT : Geniocraciy; ;■; It’sisorhethihg which ;:many of ^ ustclaim•ac ;;; :it's met n
that we hold dear.
f
f
The Review’s battered dictionary defines democracy 
as follows:“Government by the people; a form of gov- 
emment in ’W'hich the supreme power is in the hands of the 
■people, and directly exercised by them; hence, more usu­
ally, a form of government in which the power resides 
ultimately in the whole people, who conduct it by a sys­
tem of representation and delegation of powers.”
Now what’s the application of this definition to condi­
tions of today in this area? Whenever a vote is taken on 
any important matter, the total number of those who do 
not exercise their franchise is appalling. In other words 
-they arelbbntributirig tbwards the collapse of dembcracy 
because they refuse to do theii* part in exercising directly 
their power. The “whole people” ai'e hot pulling their 
weighty perniitting The power to fall into; fewer ;hands 
than was iritended by democracy.
There;\vere two glaring examples in North Saanich 
in recent weeks of the failure of the democratic way of 
; fife. : Mou^ Owner’s Association adver­
tised a meeting of vital importance to its members. The 
;? executive elected in the democratic way -— urged the 
attendance: of the merhbers so'that a democratic discus- 
T^Ph could take place and the majority decide on the 
I iaeues at stake. A mere handful turned up at the ap- 
;.'-;'";pointed;time.;;y,;
; ; A Ghamber of Coniriierce is a vital force in any com­
munity. Its officers are elected by the member.ship at 
large, i It aids materially in the growth and development 
of any , district.
ethnographer smiled and said; 
"Well, you can try a trip from 
Peru to the Pacific Islands on a 
balsa-wood raft."
The author and his companions 
had no previous experience of 
rafts and their knowledge of navi­
gation was limited. The vessel was 
built exactly to the ancient In­
dians’ pattern. Their problems 
were identical with those of the 
old Indian civilizations who sailed 
the coastal waters in these prim­
itive vessels.
. The Kon-Tiki left Callao, Peru, 
on April 28, 1947. She arrived 
forcibly at Puka Puka on August 
7. She ran . aground and six sea- 
weavy ti'avellers feasted their eyes 
on soUd land.
The ship-wrecked mariners 
spent many hours trying to con­
tact civilization by radio. The only 
response to their announcement 
that they were; shipwrecked on a 
South Sea islandWas, one of im­
polite disbelief. Finally they were 
assisted ’oy the native peoples of 
the South Sea: Islands. . r ;
They had spent: !01 daysmen the' 
raft . and covered / 4,300 ” nautical 
miles. Tliis distance is equivalent 
'.to that between Chicago and Mos- 
.co .:^
; The: book., is vividly descriptive 
and 6ffers ;a;wealth::;of:;infbrma- 
tion, ori;the.peoples;of thelwhole 
Pacific: GpaH ;:of; Arrierich,:, from 
NorthernB.Ci tovPeru arid bGondl 
It;is;:both;;interestirig; arid, inform­
ative.—F. G. R.
withTuesday after visiting 
number of friends here.
Col. Cyrus W. Peck, V.C. 
D.S.O., M.P.P. for the Islands and
judge of the Pensions Court of 
j Canada, representing British Col­
umbia. The announcement came 
from Ottawa.
On Saturday an important his­
torical event took place when the 
new ferry, “Cy Peck”, arrived at 
Fulford Harbor for the first time.
former member for the Skeena ' brought 200 or more disting-
district, one of the best-loved bat­
talion commanders of the Cana­
dian Corps, has been appointed
MORE ABOUT
LIBRARIAN




The Lord’s Supper....ll.l5 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class .............  3.00 p.m.
Gospel Service...........  7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Prayer and
. Bible Study........... 8.00 p.m.
Easter; .a ;ditto:bf;:Spririg;;;arid' so
'ori..;; ■
: ICapdles; in ; Christian ; worship 
.originated, :\ye are authoritatively 
ctbld,; iny the:■ dark ' underground 
catecombs: where.. the .early. Chris- 
tiansyusedThem" for light.' ::W 
Christiciris came above ground the 
candles were: retained as symbolic
Af ; Au..- mA..t ? > xi: _
sion. He is the author of a 
number of books and articles on 
librarianship and literature. His 
broadcasts on C.B.C. International 
Service have been a welcorne 
feature. He is a lecturer on liter­
ature at the University of Tor­
onto, where he also lectures on 
library architecture and lighting 
at the university school of archi­
tecture and the library school. - 
; Local Address 
A : keen member of the Rotary 
Club of: Toronto, Mr. Hilton- 
Smith is program committee 
chairrrian of that club. He ad­
dressed : members of; the Sidney 
Rotarjr; Club last week, pointing, 
dut-.that Canada .boasts some out-' 
standing authors and : :poets but 
that, little encouragement is given, 
them;; in ;a:'monetary way. Many ' 
have; left yfor.; the United . .States' 
\yhere there is^ a /greater, reward 
for ; their; creative ;:efforts;:: 
y/lThe/ enlighteriing. addreA. made 
,:a: deep;impressiondon/ club- merri-: 
bers.
'MOREABOUT
uished guests. The committee in 
charge of the reception at Salt 
Spring Island included W. E. 
Scott, Mr. Case-Morris, Mrs. V. 
C. Best, Mrs. R. Maxwell, Mrs. 
A. J. Eaton, Miss B. Shaw, N. W. 
Wilson, Mr. Chaplin, W. M. 
Mouat, Mr. Bullock, Harold Price 
and Mrs. H. Johnston.
The many friends of Mrs. A. W. 
Hollands will be pleased to know 
that she has returned home from 
St. Joseph’s hospital, in Victoria. 
She is now making satisfactory, 
progress.
Mrs. C. W. Peck entertained at 
tea last Tuesday in honor of her 
niece. Miss Miriam Peck, w'ho has 
left for. Toronto, where she will 
attend, college. Those present 
were Mrs. Peck, Mrs. Chapman, 
Mrs. P. Bodkin, Mrs. J. E. Mc­
Neil, Mrs. J. Ramsay, Mrs.. Short, 
Mrs. G. Agnew,; Mrs.. A. Deildahl, 
Mrs. E. L. McKenzie, Mrs. S. Rob­
erts, Mrs., H. ,:J. McIntyre, ; Miss 
Miriam Peck, Miss. Amy Vye and 
Miss :Heap.
Mrs. H. :L. Witherby is the; first 
lady member of'the North,, Saanich
30 YEARS AGO
The home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
E. Goddard was the scene of a 
very successful surprise party 
last* Friday evening. The occas­
ion was the birthdays of Victor 
and Everett Goddard. Among 
those present were Miss W. Fatt, 
Miss B. Johnstone. Miss E. Whit­
ing. Miss Rosa Matthews, Miss 
Basset, Miss Curtis. Miss G. Har­
rison, Miss Jean McNaught, Miss 
M. Cochran, Mrs. V. G. Field, L. 
McClintock, J. Burt-Smith, F. 
Hooton, S. Blyth and C. Cochran.
Cecil Springford has recentlj^ 
completed his new home, at 
Gariges, and taken up , residence 
there.
Murray McKenzie, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. McKenzie, Saanich­
ton, has left for Portland, Ore., 
where is attending the dental col­
lege. He was accompanied by his 
sister, Mrs. J. M. Waters, who will 
stay some time in Portland.
The death occurred at her resi­
dence, Bannockburn, Mount New­
ton Cross Road, on Monday eve­
ning, Oct. 11, of Mrs. Margaret 
Thomson, widow of the late pion­
eer William Thomson. Mrs. 
Thomson was ,79 years of age.
Mrs. H. Kirkpatrick, a former 
resident of Keating,, and now of 
Quadra St., Victoria,, received 
severe injuries; in , a fall at her 
home on Monday last. She missed 
her footing and fell the fuU length 
of the stairway. ■ -
Mr.; and Mrs. Lome Thom.son, 




Sabbath School  ....... 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....10.45 a.m. 
Every Wednesday
Prayer Service .......... 7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL WELCOME
Golf Club vto Make a hole-in-one Vancouver on: Monday evening, 
\Vhen;. playing/bn,; Tuesday after- after, attending the funeral of, the
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING. 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek-
Family Service .... .10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s—
Family Service .... .11.15 a.m.
Evening Service
(Thanksgiving) .... 7.30 p.m. 
— A Welcome for All — 
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 




REV. J. G. VEARY
SUNDAY SERVICES 
— OCTOBER 8 — 
11;00 a.m. ;
7.30 p.m.; /
noon ;she;sank':her; tee/shot;at the 
eighth / hole—a:/ distarice;; of' '185 
wards:/: :'7.. ri'///'//
/‘ ///(Continued from;Page One);:
c .minima .of -.any :other .Island 
/district.,'
25 YEARS AGO
: /Bert-‘Readings;; Bazari /Bay; met 
. with a; painful'/ accident'; this week 
/when he fell /while,// working / on 
the mew ;‘house of/;Mr:,;Hall. /Be­
sides //being /./badly; ,bruised/ 'Mr/ 
Readings; suffered ,a bad /, cutz/ on 
the back: of the/head: / He received 
rnedical /treatment;/ for /the .head 
. wourid.://;,:
The'/ second - annual .meeting , 'of.WbHd^^^'^’ ^^^ ^ 2. /District, 6$/,has ,:me lo\mst ,in^;* the Clul^,'was ‘held: at
:Aelfric, Archbishop of / Canter­
bury, writing of Candlemas Day, 
tells mis / that /the: custom among 
skip 'it.:
V Yours sincerely, /,






If I may intrude on your valu­
able space, I would like to thank 
a gentleman for so kindly attend­
ing / to our kitten’s injuries after 
accidently running over it. He 
went out of his way to take it to 
tho pet hospital and have its in­
juries attended to. /
It was a splendid lesson in kind- 
ne.ss to many drivers who run
It is a .Steadying force in community' and cats on the high-
progress. Yet attendance at recent meeting.s of the 
Sidney and Noitli feaanich C iiamhor ol Gommoi*c(^ has ^ in a v ni*hi of so mnoh ot'MoPy 
been so small tiiat no bii.siness could l,)e tran.sacted. Dem- it is very refreshing to moot some) 
ocraey is definitely on the down grade when such apathy 
.exists,' ■ ■ '
Thi.s communitywill lose a powerful weapon for 
//progress if the Chamber of Commerce' ceases to exist.
' / Every ' retired man and every businessman should be i 
;prcsent_at the next properly called meeting. Democracy ! 
;! cnrriesjts responsibilititjs and this is one of theniv ^ '





crement/ of any. Island district/
/ /Compared with, Sooke’s incre- 
: . meht of $150, ahis is a direct 
'// annual saving to. the board . of; 
./approximately $1,600. ,
3. /All other districtsfoach their 
:/ maxima/in le.ss time than Saan- 
. ich.: :Again, : this is another di-
rect saving to the School Board.
4. More, attractive .schedules draw 
a/considerable number of teach-
; ors every year from District 63.
/ . This is detrimental. to the edu­
cational standard of Saanich, 
and in the long run, a very 
costly one to the district.
5. Most school districts will be 
negotiatirig for higher ,salarie.s 
/this fall, so that it is quite like­
ly that Saanich, in 1951, would 
be suffering a throe-year lag,
6. It is only just and desirable 
that two adjacent districts, such 
as Victoria and Saanich, work­
ing under similar conditions, 
shotild have .similar schedules,7 Tho fact Mvi* Mioro 'vw- no in 
crease last year saved tho board 
a considerable sum of money. 
8, Since tho rural mill rate cov­
ering toachor.s’ .salaries Is peg­
ged at 8 mills, the cost to the 
board of any increase is ap-
,the Central/Hall,/ Ganges,, ori Octo­
ber 1./' ' Attendance was good. 
Stanley/ / Wagg // was, / re-elected 
president, :Miss Ruth Holt, vice-, 
pre.sident and. Gerald Ringwood, 
secretary-treasurer. Captain Cyril 
"Wagg: vice-captain, Joe Akerman; 
committee: Cyril Wagg,' W. Pal­
mer, Joe Akerman and Jessie 
Bond; auditors, .William , Norton 
ahd'O./Stacey. .:/:; ; ,//;
Mr. arid Mrs. /J.: J, White and
latter’s :father,/ J.‘ J. Kelly. /. / /
/ Several ; ;:strangers‘' have: made;' 
their appearance /in Tod: Inlet' re-/ 
cently /as, a result of the /opening/ 
of the Bamberton/:Cement;:'\Vorks. 
////.Eric'/Spririgford/is/lookirig/after: 
■W, Lv/Ai/Burkett’s/property /while' 
:he::/is ; 'away.:/;/;Mr:/ : Burkett/‘/'was' 
‘married; in / Westholme , last ‘week 
and' he is 'e.xpected back/ at Ganges 
‘shortly. /His,.bride is, the former 
Mrs.‘Atkinson and their new home; 
is/that .which'Mr,. Burkett has.-pur- 
chased fro.rh Mrs. Jane Mouat., ; /
ANGLICAN SERVICES / 
/Rector,/ Rev. / Roy Melville /




:/ Evensong •; (Harvest 
/ /, /: Fesfival)' /' ‘.3.15, p.m//;:
St.‘/'Andrew’s—
Holy Communion ...;8.00 
:/ ;Evensong./,;.;...y/v.;....:..7/30 p/m/'
proximately halved. ,/ ,
9. The increases that teachers 
have received from time to time 
barely keep pace with unskilled 
or semi-,skilled labor.
10. In making this request the 
; teachers realize : that they are
not even approaching tho ro- 
numoration of other profes­
sional gronn^'
MORE PEOPLE
At Juno 1, 1950, Canada’s popu-
■' ...... . ■ ‘ a’ed to be 13,845,-
000, an increase of 206,000 in 12 
months,
In an area of 6,000 square miles 
southeast of Lake Winnipeg there 
are 3,000 lakes. ■









/■;/' ;Sir;'/ /-;;/ , ////; ' ‘ ' '
/: I - ,wl,sh: to,,: thank you (or '- the 
, ;/// Review which ,1 won ns q / special 
:: prize at the Mnyne Island Fair.
1 .shall find it most iniore.sting.
:■//'/'Yours'truly,"/'/,': 





/':' :/:/Sir;,,,' /-.,/ ■ , ,./,: ;,
/ ' About; every : two week.*! for
■; / .some time' past we h,ave:/boen 
/ . ;;;/given under "Letters to the 
, Editor" a somewhat / rambling 
summary of purls of 11. G. Wells' 
‘•’Outline of History."
It is con-sldered good manners 
' “ to use quotation mark.*; when 
or if the quote i,$ not 
verbatitn at least to give credit 
/‘■:"-/'to/-the"'iaHirce'-of‘reference. ■'/ - 
:,:,l wa.s glad lo .see, your corres- 
' : 'POndent' acknowledge ' last week,
;, / / : ‘ what/ was /obvious, that he had 
; ; been/ cribbing from ’Outline of
.Some 10 or 15 years ago this 
book w.’t.s being sold by chain 
drug store.s at $1,1)8, and no doubt 
your eorrespondeni lias foiinrl it 
very: interesting-, , W,'ellw vvas -n 
'/great"-writer: POMibly;'.he‘';jfuf- 
-fered. from stomach- ulcerfj, as did 
one of bis fiction character.'i, and 
‘ i’looutmch/of; Wells/may, fiye/your 
ro.:>dera-:the.:-uame.,
Wells, of rnurfe, was no author- 
it>;on: sacred matters yot,we,reacl; 
"Fire came to be a sacred thing, 
and is: yet ' in Hune elmrchos 
vvhore/ cnndk'.s Jire /used for eere- 
monird purpo-s'e,’’ ‘ / '
: • / ’!' h a t i s t It D u sun 1' for m of b 1 a is • 
sod thinking with tl'io implication 
that Christian worship i.s simply 
a developed pagan thing. '
. /There are far too many/niniueur 
/Wellses / trying to/ / toll us ; ;thal 
Chrl.Hlma.s is merely the outcome 
our Anglo Saxon forefatiiei’s was 
for each to brim.' his ([andle to 
the I'larish cliurch, to bo there 
blefssod and then carried in ivro 
co.s.Hion; "for though .somvV men 
cannot sing, they can, neverlhe- 
less, bear live light in their Ivands; 
for nn thi.s day was Chris), the 
True Light, borne to, the Temple, 
who re:.!ecmed u;i ' - ■ ■
and, biingeth ins 
light.”
''Th*' ."vphnH- !■' 'rill
-""'"Jet your light ,«hine before' all' 
'uvon,”, ,R it not my intention to 
write: a liiesds on ecclwdastjcrd 
candles., although /it can bo more 
mleuwung imm gtooiny Wells, 
but to,, emphasize that quoting 
.wholesale from anothffr per,son’,s 
hook over one's own slfnatiire |«t 
not, done In / the best circles, in 
fiici: a brm'K man;iger would take 
a very dim view ,of i;vich proceed­
ings-.",, ,1'iowev'Cr, the - rnv/xt - ch.apter 
deals wKli Jolly fish, etc., ;is the 
waters covered the earth. ; Let'vi- 













Now h the time to start plonnlntj; for next year’s 
holuiay. Decide what you would really like to 
^ do next sumtRcr, how much itwill cost-then 
open a special savintfs account at the Royal Bank, 
earmarked "I'or Holidays Only”. l,ay aside 
whatever you cun afford every pay day and watch 
your vacation fund jfrowb It’s a tjrand feelinit to 
luivc cash all ready when huUduy.s roll around.
T H1'' 11 d Ylil ' B A N If ' O' IF ' C'A H AB A
YOU CAN OPEN A SPECIAL "VACATION'’ SAVINGS ACCOUNT AT ANY BRANCH OP THE ROYAL BAN K
/
V,J-,..--..t. ■Ax..V..-.,t..N.V-.-/.iJAf I jl-J-........----------------------------------------------------------------------------------J-..^.— v-  .....................................*4' i.■i-.lU•-'-■Ji.'...,.-r-..t.'.-—.■.- .'-- . ^.'J. J— '. .:• .‘....I4:J
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PRIZE WINNERS 
AT CARD PARTY
Mrs. E. Storey took the ladies’ 
prize for the highest score at 
whist at the card party sponsored 
by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion at the K.P. Hall 
in Sidney on Saturday, Sept. 30. 
Mrs. Bert Bath was the winner 
of the consolation prize in that 
section.
Other prize-winners were as
follows; whist, gentlemen’s high, | 
William Stewart, consolation, S. 
Gordon; 500, high, Mrs. W. 
Baillie, consolation, Mrs. J. Nunn; 
gentlemen’s high, M. T. McHarry, 
consolation, C. Bacon.
The tombola was won by F. 
Bowcott.
CROSSWORD ^ -o ^ By A.,C. Gordon
Some parts of the Northwest 
Territories (on Baffin Island) are 
East of Halifax.
MEM’S TOQUES
Pure wool, 2-tone colors, large turn-up 
band, fancy pom-pom. Each..................... 95‘
THE “WAREHOUSEn
1110 Government — 1420 Douglas St.
The Best Place lo Clothe the Family
MATTRESSES
REBUILT & RE-COVERED
Your mattress or box spring 
can bo rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
Tribute T© Weekly Press
Under the heading “The Local 
Paper,” tho issue of The London 
Times of Aug. 2, 1950, carries 
the following story of general 
interest to readers of this news­
paper:
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925 
35tf
©EH TiEiIRESIDNEY, B.C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.; Matinee Saturdays 1.30 p.m.
OCT. 5, G, 7—THURS., FRI., SAT.
‘'*ELOOD AND SAND’’
Technicolor—^Drama portraying the life of a bull fighter.
Tyrone Power, Linda Darnell, Rita Hayworth
OCT. 9, 10, 11—MON., TUES., WED.
61FALLEN IDOL
It has been pleasant to see, in 
all the controversy that is taking 
place over the supply of news­
print, a modest word put in here 
and there for the local newspaper, 
especially the local weekly paper. 









A distinguished film, difficult to forget, starring
Ralph Richardson, Michelle Morgan. B. Henry
FOTG JNITE. ■V.,;u EVERY.'■ -vWEDNESDAY
GET YOUR BlEGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and; 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
THE PRIZE FUND,N0W STANDS:AT $110. If this;sum is, 
;' not won this week, the amount next week will be $120.
Malkin’si are, :giying7f:aw:ay;; prizes . td; those : children at the ;; 
Saturday matinee: who ;bring;.b6x s tops ironf :; Malkin’s^,Tea; s
LMERCURY: i;’ LiNCpLNI;METEOR; 
ENGLISH FORD
DEALER's^::SALES;'~ 'SERVICE'^ '
HOW EASY I :
A small error of 
judgment . > . the 
lines of your car 
spoiled. When this 
happens to you, 
call on bur spec­
ialized e.xperience 
in body work of 
all sorts.
— C.DOUMA.Owncr —
EXPERT BODY AND MOTOR REPAIRS 
Beacon Avo. nt Second Si., Sidnoy — PHONE 131
cur opmrm costs bu 




The "Morriion Automatic" 
A.C, Parm tlubtlng plant 
with th* direct coupled Niter 
coat* 2/3 !««» 
to run than a gasolln* ma* 
chine; maintenanco cokIc are 
lower, too , . . th* P*tt«r 
dl**ol *nc(ln*, with (fewer 
working part* than a gaso* 
lino engine, op«»ral«s at only 
1,300 r.p.m. Iniure* lower 
upkeep co*t» and longer *erv> 
Ice life.
l/GHT R POWER flr DOLLAR SRU/NCS
The rirlfi*h-mad(t» wlf regoUtina Moirhon peneralor, with It* 
Peltor dletel engln*, make up ihl* dependable Inttenlaneous 
“twitch-ifartlna'' Ilyhtina plant. The compact MorrhoivAutomaISc 
' tomcc fully e-TivIpped vdth nH awettorle*; U ready lor u*e a* 
*0011 a* Initalled. MorrHoir Automatic* are world famous , 
no other fdant I* "|u*t tt* good". Two model* slocked! 2.500
' Pr-ic* complete—flO&S and $1410->-"NO EXTRAS.
1-—The country known as 
"down under”
9—French river famous 
in World War 1
10—English textile city
12— Vehicles
13— Water on the 
geographical map
15—Wholly jvbsorbccl
17— 'Abbreviation for a
southern continent
18— Facing toward the 
direction from which 
an overriding glacier 
impinged
20— Abbreviation for a 
world-famous desert
21— Small D. S. state 
(abbrev.)
21—River in Great Britain
23—Small bag
25— Latin abbreviation 
for “that is”
26— Water-surrounded 
tract of land .
28—City once famous for 
its culture
30— -Indefinite article
31— -Chemical symbol for
erbium






4 1—Real Land (abbrev.)
4 2—Playing card
44—-French city
48— Discharge a debt
49— Alaskan city






57—Western dam named 
after a U. S. presi­
dent
DOWN
1— Swiss river (poss.)
2— Ancient city of the 
Chaldees (pcss.)




6— Landed Educators 
(abbrev.)
7— Noun suffix equiva­
lent to “cer”
8— Girl's name (po».)
9—Hawaiian island 
(poss.)
11 — European country
1 2—Large southern
expanse of water 
14—Eligible Orders 
(abbrev.)







2 7—Scottish boy 
29—To diminish
33— City in U»c Canal 
Zone
34— Correlative of 
“neither”





4 6~Latin abbreviation 
for “that is”







the “Windsoi’, Slough 
Express,” and Robert 
in the House of Com- 
Thursday night, spoke 
of tho.se papers printed 
Every one who knows 
anything of life outside the largest 
eities in England—or in Wales or 
Scotland — will have sympathy 
with this advocacy, for the local 
paper performs a very special 
service in the social organization 
of hamlet, village, or small town.
It is a service which demands a 
certain spaciousness of treatment. 
What is a report of a flower show 
witlrout a full list of prize-win­
ners? Is it possible to do justice 
to a parish council meeting with­
out recording, not only all the 
speeches and resolutions, but all 
the asides and interruptions too? 
Today abridgement and compres­
sion have to be compassed some­
how—but too often it is at the 
expense of that detail which is the 
very life-blood of the record and 
which gives a good local weekly 
its strong hold over the affections 
of its readers.
It is a matter of experience 
that, for many country folk, the 
arrival of the local weekly is far 
more important than that of the 
national daily. Indeed, in many 
a country home the local paper is 
the only one that is read. Such 
a thought may be chastening, or 
seem scarcely credible, in a met­
ropolitan newspaper office; yet in 
fact there is nothing strange about 
it. World events, even national 
events, such as fill the news col­
umns of a daily, can seem in­
finitely remote to country dwel­
lers. What the local 
ports is not remote; it 
happening around them, to them­
selves, to their neighbors. Here 
is the actuality, the chronicle of 
things witliin the daily experience 
of readers, which can seize the 
interest much more readily than 
the rumor of distant events.
A.s for politics, are the opinions 
of the local candidates, whom the 
reader knows, or has at least seen, 
not of more import than those of 
far-away Cabinet ministers? Ex­
cept for tlie confirmed politician, 
there can be no answer but one. 
That, however, is not all. It is 
not merely that the local paper 
reports what is of near concern 
to the reader; there is the further, 
and fundamental,, consideration 
that tlie news in local papers is 
news stated in basic facts, not in 
impersonal generalizations. The 
hay-harvest, the women’s insti­
tute, the case in the police court, 
the vicar’s speech last Thursday, 
the birth next door or the wed­
ding across the valley, these are 
the units of news—and of life. 
They affect all men and women, 
and no one is too humble to have
LORD MAYOR'S FUND
The Lord Majmr of London’s 
National Thanksgiving Fund is 
growing at the rate of £1,000 
(more than $3,000) a day. Chief 
paper re- j aim ot this fund is to build a cen­
ts what is ! tre in London for students from 
tho British Commonwealth and 
the United States, as a gesture of 
gratitude for gift parcels, of an 
estimated value of £80 million, 
.sent to Britain from these coun­
tries, during and since the war.
Smallest of the six Great Lakes 
is Lake St. Clair, 460 sejuare miles 
in area.
hi.s dozen lines of obituary when 
lie dies. To read a local paper, 
even if one is a stranger to the 
locality, can be an engrossing 
thing, like being taken ^nto the 
intimacy of a family. For those 
whose life is passed within its 
area a good local paper is of con­
tinual value, and its loss, or too 
drastic diminution in size, would 
be a real impoverishment.
PORTRAITS
by KEN
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —-
46lf
Government G 8124 (5 Lines)
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Many gardeners are still uncer­
tain as to when pears are ready 
to pick. Cherries and plums 
should come to full maturity on 
the tree for home use; peaches 
will have more quality if left to 
ripen on the tree or are picked 
just: as .they; are ready ;.to drop. 
Pears,\ to be at their best, must 
be picked while still hard and flrm. 
If ; the fruit:, lifts ; from : the spui' 
freely ;t.hen ; itshould be ' picked 
even though.;; it; rnight adhere 'a 
:week;or; more longer.
Some varieties drop their fruit 
in .a^'condition 
than;; others;viaifgeaii' .is'va ^good 
example: of: this; Usually:; when 
one or two normallydeveloped 
fruit; fall:;tO; the:;ground :it;:'ds- a 
warning that- the; tree::should .be 
picked. In more recent years; a 
pressure tester has, been . devised 
to record the firmness of the. flesh 
and its resistance, to. pvessure. This 
instrument is,.an aid in determin­
ing maturity along with visual ■ in­
dications. Optimum pro.s.sures have 
been:. determined for many pear 
varieties. Bartlotts should have a 
pressure of. 17-19 pounds, Bose 15 
pounds and Anjou 12 to 14 lbs. .
In the packing of commercial 
pears it is very important that 
lattenlion bo paid to; the correct 
stage of maturity but for homo U.S0 
where storage is not a factor visual 
indications are sufficient,
With tlie gladiolus season about 
over, and digging time just: around 
the corner, it is time to comsiclor 
the subject of curing atid storage 
of the coi-ms. In this area, October 
i.s the best; month to dig. If po.s- 
sililo dig on a bright warm day, 
h'aving iho oorms nulsido in the 
sun and wind for a few hours, to 
liolp along tlie curing and drying 
pi’ocess ll'iat should bo continued
hl'h i(>V
Tlie esscMitial feature jibout cur­
ing i.s tlu! removal of !uirplu.s inoi.s- 
ture from the coi'ins, itarticularly 
fi'oin the, siuTace. Tlu) removal of 
o.xce.s.s m()i.sture ix‘sults in a tough­
ening of the outer tle.sliy tissue that
enables the corm to resist storage 
diseases more effectively. It is 
best that the curing be thorough 
and started promptly after t h e 
corms are brought indoors. For 
most purposes curing is effectively 
accomplished by holding at 75 to 
80° F. for a. period of ten days to 
two weeks, with reasonable ven­
tilation for removal of the moisture 
laden: air;;;;After; this treatment 
store:: the 'corms in aymoderately; 
;cobr find airy place;'' :' ; -
;Storage;;at a:-temperature rang-: 
ing between 38 to 45° F;,has prov­
ed very satisfactqiw at;the ;Saari-; 
ich ton Station: 'Th orough ;culling 
of.; damaged 'and; ^diseasedcorms 
should precede i stbrage; Exarriin- 
atipn during winter;stprage should 
tie done periodicallj’, as additional 
cullingmay be Tound necessary;.
^FOR ALL ' MAKES :;GF 
BRITISH and.; NORTH, 
AMERICAN gars'
In the home is tragic 
where life and prop­
erty are con c e n - 
t r ate d; it’s'..a:
catastrophe





. .Liwt fireLnows no: calen«iar. . The timd;
. to.': prevent' tragedies'-is;'eyery;; week.';
Butif^n ’accident; hefalls y:oiaj;;;;ahd:TIRE; 
- STRIKESy;'be'' sure ;ydn. are5f tally; covered ^
:'hy;iNSURANCE.
Agent
WAWANESA MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Beacon Ave. SIDNEY Phone 200
FREE TO grow :
A child needs plenty of; free­
dom to : exercise every part of his 
body if he is to grow properly. 
Formal exercises and fixed gym­
nastics are tiad for young chil­
dren for they do away with wit 
and humor and imagination. 
Children need to play vigorously, 
preferably in tho open air, and 
the wise parent will suggest games 
that involve exei'cising all parts 
of tho body.;
23 years auto; experience ... 
including 7 years wiill the 
: "Rolls-Royce" factory.
:'';.;';ictf;
About half a billion dollars will 
bo invested in Canadian manu­
facturing indu.stries thit! year.'”
FASHION'S FOIBLES
Mo,si men can geiierjilly wear 
comfortable 'shoef; ' throughout 
their Hfeilme but the Ironclad 
rules of fjifiliion often condemn 
women .to: the discomfort,, pnins I 
amt nc’luts of impi'acticnl and tin-' 
healthy shoes,. ’I’o ho cianforlabltj j 
and luvillhy, shoes should protect 
the. feel without ,lnn(ieri»i/i their 
nnlurid . movement ami flexibilily.













Th(5;rtclv«fliscmen| Is not puhlldictJ oi 
dliplijycd by the Uquor Conirol Uoiitd.oi 
by the Government ol Ufltlsli Columbia.




; Roglnald Hayward, Managing;Director.
Victoria, B.C.
vrieglnald Hayward, Jr.. Director, 
; William H. Hayward
BEniR CAR CARE STARTS HERE
. ...... iiiiiirf.'ri-r-***- ,
llullor 
when nil'
goen hIiiIi* quickly 
nml ligtil. gel. in. 
h'hiit.’n why liisl ler-wnipt'erl 
hul l.nr liellrT. Huy one of 
the. : inai'iy lir.imhr that are 
nirvoiir-wialeilionluinhmntfoil.
No othrtr material la rnoro 
‘‘rooil-rriemlly" iliiiT) aluminum. 
,Mei niivo the proleotive foil, Uko 
it to rewrnp the hut ter wlwm you 
put it away, lual pruteet tlrat 
•‘farm-freHli” flavour.
Tlio noxi limo you buy
Buitor, CfieesGi,^Coi-itJy> 
ChocalalO/,Too,;:v
look lor thn hi'ftmlH in den a, hygienie 
ehioouiini Iviii. VVlieoevei ,vou nets 
nlutninupi on the oih«o/e of fmy pnek- 
aged food, there'H an "inaiiJv ulLry'' of 
■parity wdhproteeted. ' '
iS/nfe to tte
Wrap food IcfleverH in aliiminuni 
Keep Ihein freiili for anolher men),
Perluiludile frull-H luwl vegetahleH 
ireiili end enep lo nliuionion lop,
ALUMINUM COMr^ANY
CANADA^ LTO.
, ' ' I ‘ f * : ;
i: 1 it
•'"f M ^
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HOW TO PAINT WINDOWS
When painting windows, start at 
the top and work downward paint­
ing the respective parts of the win­
dow in this order (1) sash top, 
(2) stiles, (3) sash bottom, (4) meet­
ing rail, (5) stops, (6) trim, (7) I dry rot starts.
stool, (8) apron. The top sash, 
should be pulled down and the 
inside face of the check rail care­
fully painted, The edges and the 
underside of the sash should be 
thoroughly coated for this is where
NOW Is the Yime to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available




LAUNCH HOODS ~ BOAT COVERS to Order. 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
The Blackburn Y.A. 5 is the Royal Navy’s latest prototype anti­
submarine aircraft, specially designed to operate from aircraft carriers 
as well as from shore-base stations. The Y.A. 5, despite its huge bomb 
trunk, (the folding doors of which are plainly seen) is not a bulbous 
aircraft and is designed to have very little drag. The radar dome is 
-•etractable.
570 Johnson St. G 4632
HOUSEHOLD SCRAPBOOKj
Bv ROBERTA LEE ....... ..........
Painting Over Varnish 
When painting over varnish, 
first clean the surface thoroughly, 
removing all dirt and grease by 
washing carefully with turpen­
tine or mineral spirits. Then 
dull the gloss by rubbing with 
steel wool or sandpaper, finally 
wiping off all dust.
, Stained Garments 
Never press a garment that is 
stained, as this makes the stain 
permanent and it cannot be re­
moved without professional help. 
The spots should be cleaned be­
fore pressing.
Home-Made Syrup 
Home-made syrup can be pre­
vented from candying after it 
stands a while by adding a tea­
spoonful of vinegar to it.
y
Lettuce
The leaves of a head of lettuce 
will not tear and will part in per­
fect condition if the core is cut 
off with a sharp knife, and then 
the lettuce is held under the cold-
water faucet, allowing the water 
to run into the hole made by the 
knife.
Lace Curtain
A torn lace curtain can be 
mended by ironing a piece of 
starched net over the hole. This 
is a better method than stitching 
or darning it.
Never Wring Silk
Never wring silk, but allow it 
to hang loosely to dry, letting the 
water drip. Silks should always 
be dried in the shade.
Oily Hair
For hair that is too oily, beat 
the white of an egg as stiff as 
possible and rub into the hair 
until it is wet all over. Allow 
this to dry, after which the egg 
will brush out like fine white 
powder and leave the hair fluffy 
and bright.
Greasy Soup
Skim the grease fi;om the top 
of soup by taking square sheets 
of clean white tissue paper, lay­
ing one sheet at a time on the 
surface of the soup. All the 
grease will adhere to the paper.
To Draw Threads
To draw threads easily when 
hemstitching, scrub them with a 
wet brush which has been rubbed 
over a bar of soap.
Feather Pillow
When refilling a feather pillow, 
try crushing a small block of 
camphor and mixing it with the 
feathers. This will help preserve 
the feathers, and keep the pillow 
from acquiring any musty odor.
COLORS WORK TOGETHER
Each color in a room affects 
every other color that is there. 
When you place red next to a wall 
or an object that is painted with 
its complement, green, it wilTgive
greater beauty to the green. Or­
ange, next to blue, will make the 
blue seem brighter. Pure blue, 
incidentally, appears to have a 




Formerly of Winnipeg 
Established in Victoria 1911
1625 QUADRA at BALMORAL
This advertisement is riot published or displayed by 
tha Liquor (Control Board dr ~
© AUTO REPAIRS 
© WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
©FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS
© MARINE REPAIRS 
; ® PIPE THREADING^
:Y€OX»S:;REPAIR^^^i
SHOP
(ai Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONE: Sidney 205 —
('j'i'':'-:Hat®®
A new scliediile of rates for the 
British ' Golumbia : Telephone ;; Corn- 
■pahy,'Supplanting the rates:authorized 
in ah interim order, , has been approved 
' by The^ Board'' of; Ys^ahsport;: Commis- 
jsiphersTpr' Gahada ■ in :'a::: written-jndg- 
:;meht.;vThe ri^W;)rate$:'win 
October 6.
In June, 1949, the Company applied 
To^theBpard:: for': new Yates to :meet,in-' 
(.creased costs.Pending a Ynal diecisipn,'
The latest rates: authorized are still
pany. In the meantime costs have con- 
■; tinuedYo Tise.
Telephone . Bills; Dated ( ' October \: 6 - or < 
: Later (Will: Be (Based'.oh: New: Rates'■'
'Or,
Tater; win (be (bhsed: oh( the:ihew :Yatesv:
: pariy ■■m(May,:::l 950j (by' way'.:'pf: an' in- 
:terim ::rorder:': which-apiproved; :(a, 
scalepf rates. These were put in effect,
differeht(:':exchahges,:;::telephpne:&hins( 
contain': (an: (ad justnient: Ibetweeh-^
from October 6 to the billing date, with
Now the Board has delivered its 
written judgment which authorizes 
some further rate changes. These will 
, he; effective October'6.' (' '^
To prevent any misunderstanding,
we
mentof the Board was not in response 
to any fresh application by the Com­
pany, but was merely the Board’s final 
answer to the Company’s application 
made in June, 1949,
In such cases, details will be shown oii 
a statement enclosed with the bill. 
Because of this adjustment, the tptal 
rental charges oh the first bill may be 
greater than on later billsi
No Change in Extension Rates
Siibscrihers will not have to pay 
anything additional for extension tele­
phones as the new schedule provides 
Yor no change in present extension 
telephone rates.




















:iiidividi,)al , Mulll-Party ‘, ' (Pay Station)
$4.15 $2.95 $4.15
$3.95 $2.80 .$.3.95
RATES FOR MAYNE ISLAND
NEW RATltlS 
PRIvSENT RA TES ,
RESIDENCE SERVICES
Individual. Mulll-Pany





; $3.70/ , $2.56( ( ■ $3.70^
SaSSETBtSl IFMMtP
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NEWSPAPER FROM 
FAR NORTH
Unusual publication presented 
to The Review office this week, 
by Frank Peake, of Lochside 
Drive, is the Dawson Weekly 
News. It is a four page news­
paper and costs 25 cents per 
copy. At the head of the front 
page the reader is informed that 
it is the British Empire’s farthest 
north newspaper.
The Dawson City newspaper is 
dated Aug. 10, 1950, and promin­
ent play is given to the frosts
UNWANTED HAIR... "
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
36-8
which had already caused dam­
age to crops in many parts of the 
krea.
Emphasis throughout the paper 
is on mining and kindred occupa­
tions. Plane schedules include 
reference to the arrival of a 
Norseman from the Arctic. Oc­
casional references appear to the 
cities further south, but the 
majority of the advertisements 




Delegates from parliaments 
throughout the Commonwealth are 
to attend an eight-day conference 
in New Zealand in November. The 
meeting has been called by the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary As­
sociation and will consider foreign 
affairs, defence and economic re­




BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
Rough and Dressed Lumber - Timbers 
Custom Sawing and Planing
“LIVE AND LET LIVE” ROBERTS BAY, SIDNEY
ANSWER TO LAST
WEEK'S PUZZLE
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STEH. SSil?
Steel scrap is usgently needed by British 
Columbia’s new steel industry—to fulfil 
the requirements of essential industries.
Wk. :'dli pay cash for ail the steel scrap 
you can provide.
Phone, write or wire for full details.
Paradoxically, Bruce Webb’s 
signature tune is “Without a 
Song”—the very thing he has 
plenty of. ' He has handled a var­
iety of jobs since he left school 
in the late thirties, but he has en­
joyed using his big bass voice for 
as long as he can remember. His 
development as a professional 
artist is entirely a post-war phe­
nomenon.
Currently he is heard across 
Canada in his own 15-mimito 
show on the CBC Dominion net­
work—Wednesdays at 8.45 p.m.
SEED POTATO 
TEST PLOTS
B.C. Fedei-ation of Agriculture 
has just received word through 
Mr. Norman Putnam, field crops 
commissioner, that the Hon. Harry 
Bowman has announced that the 
B.C. Gov'ernment will operate two 
acre test plots at Oceanside, Cali­
fornia, for the benefit of the B.C. 
seed potato growers.
It is the B.C. Federation of Ag­
riculture’s wish that as many 
growers as possible take advantage 
of this as most of the domestic, 
as well as the United States sales 
will, in future, be based on the 
readings from these plots.
CANADIANS ATTEND 
SHAKESPEARE COURSE
Noel Parker-Jervis, of Vancou­
ver, and Miss Mary Bethune, 
teacher of English literature in 
Charlottetown, are at pi-esent at­
tending the last of a scries of 
three-week courses, arranged by 
tho British Council, on “Shake­
speare and the Age of Elizabeth” 
at Stratford-upon-Avon.
Full regulations covering sam­
ples for testing will be published 
by the B.C. Department of Agricul­
ture at an early date.
BRUSHES MADE OF REEDS
The introduction of liquid paints 
in ancient Egypt brought the need 
for brushes. In the British Mu­
seum today there are specimens of 
tools used by the Egyptian crafts­
men, including three brinshes 
which seem to have been made of 
reeds or tho fibrous stems of palm 
leaves. These reeds, accoi'ding to 
historians, wore soaked in water 
and split into minute fragments 
which formed a brush more or less 
fine. '
ON THE CKDA 
“SIDNEY SHOW’^
BACKGROUND FOR BLONDS
Modern typo furniture in blond 
wood finds an attractive setting in 
a room with walls painted pearl 
grey, draperies of dull gold, and 
upholstery fabrics of deep green 
and coral.
COLOR SETS THE STYLE
With discretion period furniture 
may be mixed, but lo avoid incon­
gruity there are things to remem­
ber about the general tone of a 
house or a room. Color should be 
the keynote to its mode. Louis XV 
and other French period furniture 
is usually ornate and frail in ap­
pearance, calling for pastel walls 
and dainty silken drapery. Flow­
ered chintzes, ruffled curtains and 
prim walls are proper for Colonial. 
Modern, Spanish and Chinese 
themes express themselves ' in 
vivid splashes of color.
So easy fa make wtfh




TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
; © ,
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swaris Bay Road
*HANGING JOHNNY
They call me Hanging Johmiy, 
Azuay-i-oh;
They call me Hanging Johmy, 
So hang, boys, hang !
I'or over a cemury Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow it 
is matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums.
This advertisement is! not published or 
; displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 






Sidney Men's & Boys 
Sidney Super Service 
The Gem Theatre 
Bazan Bay Brick and Tile 
Mitchell & Anderson 
Stewart's Clothing 
M. 8e M. Radio 
Turner's Sheet Metal .
Cold Storage Market 
Sterling Enterprises 
Sidney Sporting Goods 
Sidney Taxi
— 5.30 lo 5.45 p.m. Daily — 
With Music and News About 
SIDNEY PEOPLE and 
PLACES
1340 on Your Radio Dial for 
"Capital'' Entertainment
Here, at last, is fast acting yeast 
that keeps —: stays full-strength 
without refrigeration till the 
moment you use it! No more 
spoiled yeast — no more slow 
yeast! Get a month’s supply of 
the new Fleischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast!
© Combine % c. water, 3 tbs. gran­
ulated sugar, 1 tsp. salt and J4 c- 
shortening; heat, stirring constant­
ly, until sugar and salt are dissolved 
and shortening melted; cool to luke­
warm. Meanwhile, pleasure into a 
large bowl c. lukewarm water, 
1 tsp. granulated sugar; stir until 
sugar is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 
envelope Fleischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
minutes, THEN stir well.
Add cooled sugar-shortening mix­
ture and stir in 1 well-beaten egg 
and 1 tsp. lemon juice. Sift together
FEATHER BPMS
twice 2 ;C. once-sifted bread, flour 
and tsp. ground mace. Stir into 
yeast mixture; beat until smbotlj. 
Work in 1 c. once-sifted bread flour 
to make a very soft dough. Grease 
top of dough. Cover and set in warn 
place, free from draught. Let rise; 
until doubled in bulk. Punch down 
dough and cut out rounded spoonfuls 
of dough with a tablespoon and drop 
into greased muffin pains, filling each 
pan about half-full. Grease tops. 
Cover and let rise until doubled 
in, bulk. Bake in a hot oven, 425°, 
about 20 minutes. Yield—^20 
mediuni-sized buns.
WiGfifEi: STEEL EOj
i 25 Granville island, Vancouver, B.C. i 
■i®l®nl9ura’'1496;. Glsnburn 3477
■■ .■I-','
THE FIRE COMMITTEE APPEALS TO RESIDENTS OF NORTH 
SAANICH TO SUPPORT THE SIDNEY VOLUNTEER FIRE DE­
PARTMENT IN ITS EFFORTS TO COMPLETE ITS RE-EQUIP- 
MENT'jPROGRAMME: ’ i :i / ■ if ^
A CONTRIBUTION OF $1.50 FROM EVERY ADULT IN NORTHi 
SAANICH WILL ENABLE THE PROGRAMME TO iBE COMPLETED 
ALMOST AT ONCE, i, :
A CONTRIBUTION OF 25c PER MONTH FROM EVERY HOUSE­
HOLD WILL ENABLE THE PROGRAMME TO BE COMPLETED 
WITHIN A YEAR.
THE FIRE DEPARTMENT ENDEAVOURS TO GIVE YOU THE PRO­
TECTION YOU NEED. PLEASE GIVE THEM THE FUNDS THEY 
NEED. EVERY DONATION. HOWEVER .SMALL, IS EQUALLY 
WELCOME. ,
b' . ■■
T|,li idvtrilirtntnl li ricil puUiilifd of diiploytrl by (li* 
Conirol Ooditl or by ih* Govrinnuinl of Biitlib Columbl*.
OCTOBEii 8th - Mih
fl
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THE REViEW^S
MARKET LETTER
(Supplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
At the close of the week most 
investors were watching for news 
regarding the ' possibility of a 
change in the Canadian dollar. 
Any indicatio nof its going to par 
with the U.S. dollar will undoubt- 
ably effect export commodities 
particularly base metals and lum­
bers. To what extent will depend 
upon the level the Canadian dol­
lar seeks on a free market.





Bell Telephone ........................ 38%
Brazilian Traction ...............  23%
B.C. Power “A” .................... 31
Canadian Breweries .............  20%
Canadian Pacific Railway.... 22
Consolidated Paper ...............  28%
Consolidated Smelters ........ .118
Dominion Bridge ......... ........ 52
Imperial Oil ...............    29%
Impei'ial Tobacco ...... ............. 13%
International Nickel .............  36%
National Steel Car .................. 261/2
Powell River ............................ 60
Sick’s Breweries .................... 20%
Steel of Canada ..........   27%
Hiram Walker ................  5I1/2
George Weston ........................ 25
C.I.F. ................   6.05
' C.I.C..............................................  4.71
Trans-Canada “B” .................18.00
LOWEST PRICE IN CANADA. 
Beautiful first quality, com­
pletely tufted. No sheeting 
showing. All colors, double or 
single bed sizes. Flowered or 
solid patterns, $5.25 each. Sent 
C.O.D. plus postage. Immedi­
ate money-back guarantee. Or­
der one, you will order more. 
Town & Country Mfgrs., 6330 
Mountain . Sights St., Montreal, 
Quebec. 40-4
A POPULAR PASTIME
“Eating out” is a pastime that 
has become extremely popular in 
Canada in recent years and Can­
ada’s restaurant industry has re­
flected this popularity in its rapid 
growth and development. There 
are many fine cafes and restau­
rants in all areas of the country 
and patrons can help keep them 
clean and sanitary by insisting on 
clean food, clean service and clean 
surroundings.
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed oh Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. H UMBER, L T D.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES : /,
STOCKS BONDS 
1220 Broad Street —
MINES GRAINS OILS 
Telephones: E 1101 and £ 1102
I
■ft/-
is a pharmacist 1
The function of the pharmacist is distinct and set 
apart from that of the physician. As pharma­
cists, we are trained and skilled in the art of 
compiounding and dispensing medicine. We are 
not qualified to diagnose your ills nor to pre­
scribe the proper medication. Waste and suffer­
ing^ commonly result from experimenting with 
various forms of self-medication.
! Go to your physician first. After a careful ex- 
• arhinatioh he wilLtell/you whether or not ihedi- 
^ cine will help. If he gives you a prescription,: 
bring it to ns for expert compounding. Ypm will 







■ti M ITED-:./ :'/>--*/AT‘VIEW,-
:ME/CRimOI^MtCHEAA!/T/
Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders. I ;/
"GHISHGLM" 
Cabinet Radio-PKonograpb
Junior and Senior High School 
: Students of British Columbia—If you 
can write a SSO word.ehay, you may 
win this grand Radio-Phonograph. 
Your choice of other fine prizes If you 
don’t want the radio. Full details abbot 
the contest, free literature to help you 
get started and complete prize list.., 
sent on receipt of your name and ' 
address printed on the form below. 
Mail it now before you forget!
TIiIh fumiy conrent. in siiohmirxil liy lhi< Pmtit utttl I’npor 
Ituiuitlry fif llrilink Coliiiiihia Ki n'nilrul lint 
OunvratUm <>/ |/|<> inrrra.iin^ iinf*i>rtonri> of th^ Jiulitntry 
tiiitl l/u) iiinjor rolo ll iiliiyn in ltn< ilnily of nit ivJio llr*> 
(ri lliln itri'Ht iiroiiltii'ii. a-no
CANAUIAN A I'ilMqt AHH’N. (WKHTKUN 
I I - : lion Ihniiliilon Illdg. « Viiuixiiivr'r, II.C.
I liiroriiuitlon mill I.IrtTMliirt'lot
I Nome
Address;,',.,,'......../...... ............................... ...l.........
The Review’s House of the Week Surplus of Pullet 
Eggs Starts Sales 
Campaign in B.C.
stocks will be available. It is not 
expected that many heavy toms 
will be ready for market.
I
THE BEVERLY has a plan 
which calls for a separate dining­
room as well as sufficient space in 
the kitchen for a breakfast set. 
Entrance to the roomy kitchen is 
through a small vestibule equipped 
with; a convenient coat closet next 
to the side door.
All rooms in The Beverly, with 
the exception of the dining-room, 
open into a small central hall. 
This allows free circulation be­
tween the rooms. Generous stor­
age space is provided for in The 
Beverly. There are wardrobes in 
each of the bedrooms, a linen 
closet and a general storage closet 
opening on the hall. Also coat 
closets for the front and side en­
trances and broom and pot and 
pan closets in the kitchen.
The exterior of The Beverly is 
of siding, on frame construction. 
The outside walls and ceiling of 
The Beverly are completely in­
sulated. The Beverly’s roof is 
covered with asphalt shingles.
The main body of The Beverly 
is 28 feet by 34 feet, with a full 
basement. It has an area of 1,038 
square feet and a volume of 19,636 
cubic feet.
For further information about 
The Beverly, write to the editor 
of The Review.
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts showed a minor de­
crease through registered stations 
in B.C. last week, with “A” large 
continuing a seasonal decline, 
while medium and pullets gained 
in volume and are in surplus, 
particularly the pullets.
To adjust the movement of the 
various grades through trading 
channels, prices were changed this 
week—“A” large advanced and 
“A” pullets decreased. This is ex­
pected to attract consumer buying 
j to the smaller grade and is being 
encouraged by a “Buy pullet egg” 
campaign starting last week.
There continues a sihall move­
ment of fresh stock from prairie 
points and with some local oper­
ators cleared of oil processed 
stocks, a heavier movement of 
those eggs will be arriving.
Local sales are steady while 
shipments to Alaskan and northern 
points are a little slower.
Poultry receipts are in moderate 
volume, with a fair supply of fowl 
arriving. Fryers and broilers are 
still short, but there has been 
more heavy chicken than usual 
appearing. The Thanksgiving 
turkey supply and price situation 
is shaping up and it appears ample




An interesting color treatment 
for a living-room combines French 
grey walls with deeper grey wood­
work. The ceiling is painted pale 
yellow. Built-in bookcases have 
vermilion lining—a stimulating 
tone that is echoed in the uphol­
stery of the divan and a deeply 
cushioned chair. The rug a n d 
fireplace facing are deep blue; the 
furniture mahogany.
More than 700 different publi­
cations in 23 languages in 58 
countries were used in the world­
wide advertising campaign for the 
1950 Canadian International Trade 
Fair in Toronto.
Provincial Progressive Conser­
vative convention will be held in 
the Hotel Vancouver, on Friday 
and Saturday, Oct. 6 and 7. A 
number of delegates will attend 
from both the North Saanich and 
the Saanich Progressive Conser­
vative Associations.
These delegates have been 
named as follows; Maurice At­
kins, C. V. Hayward, Chas. Ire­
land, F. B. S. Nicholson, W. R. 
Love, Mrs. C. E. Giles, Mrs. H. 
Woodward, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Campbell, Mrs. A. K. Hemstreet, 
Frank Butler, Fred Riley and C. 
S. Goode.
At the present time Canada ex­
ports goods to 112 countries and 
imports goods from 110.
You Are the Detective
You notice the man limping 
along the street, cane in left hand. 
And right away you penetrate the 
disguise. Apparently this man is 
impersonating the well-known 
scientist. Dr. Giles BennCtt. You 
note his perfectly fitting suit, the 
square,; erect shoulders, the white 
moustacle, and even the manner­
isms of the distinguished but ec­
centric man.
Yet you recognize this particular 
man as Gdrl Tully, /one/of .the 
stage’s greatest//actors,:/^ and it 
makes you wonder why the scien­
tist should gb to /these/lengths to 
deceive the public. You happen to 
know that Dr. Beiihett had a bad 
fall si^eral'days'ago/arid/injured 
his/right leg seriously; blit for some 
reason he \vanted to-hide the seri-^ 
ousness of :his;;injuiy and inquiries 
at. his home / always : brought the 
inforrriation that he was/but; / /
//For this reason,: you suppose, tile 
dpctor V had,/ employed // his good 
friepd, Tully,: to/ appear /in public 
for him and at the places he habit­
ually visited./ '/// ////
just /as “Dr. Bennett” is about 
to pask you, you accost; him. He 
looks at you with the same'quick 
glance/ /usually employed by the 
real scientist, and say,“Yes?”
You smile and say, “Except for 
just one little flaw in your make­
up, I should never have known 
you were not the real Dr. Ben­
nett.”-
What is that “little flaw”?
/Solution
Inasmuch as you know that Dr. 
Bennett had injured his right/ leg, 
obviously, had he been / able to 
get about; he/would/have carried 
his cane in his right hand: to ease 
the v/eight on the right leg. But 




L O M D O N DRY
^ Cii^
Because Burnett’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) Gin, you can add 
— or leave out — sweet- 
ness, when mixing 
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.
Be a wise host- 
serve Burnett’s. '
/
For fhe Woman Who Se-ws
FAST SERVICE 
THIS WEEK
Tho Review has long prided 
itself bn the quick action which 
results from ihe use of its clas­
sified ads. This week it ex­
celled itself, however.
On Monday afternoon a Sid­
ney man telephoned the news­
paper office to report the loss 
of his gold wrist watch. The 
Review staff wrote out tho ad­
vertisement and prepared to 
publish it.
Ton minutes later another 
resident walked in with tho 
watch, to inquire if its loss had 
been reported.
The lost properly wtts la- 
turnod promptly and everyone 
was happy. It's just another 
service which Tho Review staff 
is ploBSod lo perform.
12 ozs.^1.65 
25 ozs. ^3.20
Be; your own fitter when you owii an /■■Acme”; adiusta,ble 
dress form? (Choose /ifom /two;/basic sizes—- then make 
separate adjustrnents vjo 'suit/ your/ own /heck, bustline, 
/waistline' and/hipline.// The//‘Acine’’^/form ^ Tl^de/ of/
/ papier-mache ;covefed/; Avith;/heavy//jef^y:;clbtlr ./, /you/ 
can/pin fabric/fb it!//Gomplefe i/with;/centre rod, adjustr 
/able to height.' / See/th/e/ fprm; pn/display; at/EATON’S // 
../;/ then/buy one!; It’s a/sewing iriyestmeht that should
give/ you years of/satisfactory service. Sizes 32-40; 
VB”, 38-40. '
; ; , / Each; .complete
Budget Plan Terms may he arranged, if desired. 
EATON'S—NOTIONS, MAIN AND LOWER MAIN FLOORS
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government ol 
British Columbia. nji
^T. Om“ OWTtiSH COIAJMBIA/^^
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.—- Wednesdays, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
MARK TIIAII, 
hrliiRH to JiiHlibi tlin vnnmiRH of nut 
Tito nilvoiitiiroM of iIiIh Kooriliiin of 
wIItlorntmH aro Imaril oanli TiiaHtloy 
Tliiiratliiy from .StOO to Si.'lO |i,m, oo






No.xt yenr’s London Fashion 
.Fortnight i.s to run from May 30 
to Juno 13, '.rim organizing com­
mit lee hopo.s to includo tho gront- 
b.st posidblo range of British ready- 
to-wear fa.slrions and acces.sorlos.
■f / ■://'
A wonderful .solcclion of cuslom- 
niEulo covpi’g, in plnslicizod flliro, 
Cairo cord and woven plastic 
fibix', I,ovoly [)l!iln color.s, plaid.k 
and ehcckK for your clioieo.
"overs for Every Gar 
All Makes— All Models 
(and trucks too)
Arena Way—Back of The Bay
@0tli llBiiilvsrsarv Sale
Ju.st Arrived ... All Tho Latasl Fall Samplc.s Of
'P
Imported English Fine Worsteds 
and Gabardines
Shades of blue, brown and grey. Pallerns of every description, narrow, medium 
and wide siripe.s and solid shades. 1'liis range of better price suits of the finest 
quality woolens, regular from $85.00 to 4110.50. '
Now You Save Up To 40%
The above range on our GOth Annh'orKary Sale, Tailored tomeusure, to your own 
measurements and tastes, at prices you can afford to pay and have the best suit 
In town for only .$60,00 to 8G9.50.
This Special Sale Starts from Sept. 28 to Oct. 16 Only
;
NOTICET'
Our Highe.st Price Is Only .'?G0.5()
ORDER YOURS NOW! FOR CHRISTMAS!
NOTICE To Coupon Uolder.s, all coupons are VO/ID on this GUIIi Anniversary Sale.
GO
;i 181 Gov*
I Establislied; iSSO [/WI/NG HOPK, proprietor
•’<10 Vi'His Of I'lnt' Tailoring In llrlllHli Colnmhla''
60th Anniversary Sale • 60th Anniversary Sale 60th Anniversary
auasatiMazLaissiaess^^ aasfflsa^aaaa
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The Review’s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
RADIOS, GRAMOPHONES, 
beds, tables, chairs, electric 
washers, ranges, clocks, 
watches, sun lamps, D.B. shot­
gun, and several bicycles. 
Hagen, 415 Lovell Ave., Sidney.
40-4
COIVIBINATION OIL AND ELEC- 
tric cook stove. Bargain. Ph.; 
Keating 59X. 40-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod InleU. “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M, 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
REGISTERED BLACK LABRA- 
dor puppies, born Sept. 7, 1950, 
three dogs, 6 bitches. Both par­
ents good working strain. 
Phone: Reford, Keating 
after 7 p.m. '
IIH,
40-2
BABY BUGGY, STEEL COT, 
high chair, bassinette. Apply
40-1
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES
own. J. D. Musclow, 
enth St. Phone 267X.
EVANS’ UPRIGHT PIANO, 
.Yordheimer, $100; Garden Aid
cultivator; almost new, $250. 
Hyacinth bulbs, assorted £ 
selected colors, 15c each. N 
Leghorn pullets, laying, $2.
J. Gush, Phone: Sidney 9G.
SEVEN - ROOMED




Qu-adra. Phone: Albion 274X.
TYPEWRITER
s n <t 1V t IN GOOD
SCHOOL AND OFFICE 
plies. Cornish Lending 
I' rary. ,
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
j schedule.
FOR SALE—Continued. COMING EVENTS—Continued.
ROASTING CHICKENS, 45c LB. 
dressed. 712 Amelia Avenue.
40-1
THE LADIES AUXILIARY TO 
the A.N. & A.F. Veterans will 
hold a “500” and whist card 
card party on Saturday, Oct. 
14, in the K.P. Hall, at 8 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Good prizes. Admission 50c.
40-2
DAIRY COW, 5-YRS.. QUIET; 
milking 3 gallons. Phone Keat­
ing 114M. 40-1
ORDER NOW, GREEN MOUN- 
tain, Great Scot, White Rose






“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 






.410 SHOTGUN; .WILL SWAP 
slide action Winchester .22 i-e-t> 
peater. Phone: Sidney 58T.
40-1 BEACON CABS 
-— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37t£
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
* TENDERS FOR CUTTING 20-30 
cords, two to three foot lengths.
■ Godfrey, Bus Depot. 40-1
• A BARREL OF FRESH APPLE 
juice. Phone: Keating 130R.
40-1
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney .— Phono: 149
• STANCHIONS, STALL DIVID- 
ers for 16 head. Phone: Keat- 
] ing 114M. 40-1
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
MORE ABOUT
GEN. PEARKES





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate R&tes 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
BOY’S REEFER COAT, SIZE 3-4 
years; fleece-lined, like new, $5. 
' Phone: Sidnev lOlG. 40-1
GIRL’S 2-YEAR SIZE, YELLOW 
winter outfit, $5. Phone Sidnev
- OLD STAMPS ON OR OFF EN 
^lyelopes, :l:any i; quantity.iy State^ 
price to Collector; H.O. Box 162;
. v Sidney. 38-3
■ JERSEY .'COW, FRESH; i FIRST 
.calf;: quiet.:v F-' Lines,:; Laurel
.■;;,,;';';Rdi,."Deep';'Cove;' ..Y'‘';;;.;;'':'T40-L
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. F»tod- 
, dart’s Jeweler, GO'S Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. IfitF
A. R. Colby £ 9914 Jack Lana 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 




Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 -
- Jack Sims 
H. C. Stacey
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
? reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney V76T- Birch Road, Deep









YOUNG: SABLE AND: WHITE 
; coUie :dog:;,i ^Champion ' stock, 
j :Reasonable. Gindei’s,
i':: Weiler Ave, ;Yv ; 40-T
; 4-PIECE ^ WALNUT; BEDROOM 
: suite, con>plete with ; springs 
and mattress. Almost new. 
I; Phone: Sidney 9R. , 40-1
FOR . BACK-FILLING, LE’VEL- 
: ling, loading gravel or dirt, ;or 
general tractor work, see cius- 
torn; Tractor Service. Phone: 
plsbn, Sidney 165. : ; 28tf
FOR RENT
R. S. WHITE
Watches and Clocks 
Repairs,:-ahd;'::Sales'..J'. 
Corner of Beacon; and Second
■sidney/'.Jb.c. f-ii-tf:
S. S. PENNY
: Bari'ister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. :; 
Phone: Res. l08Fi ; i 
Victoria Office; Central Bldg.
has not had the chance to gain 
such confidence. It was an im­
possible task for him to straighten 
out tho strike.”
No Clear-Cut Policy
“There was no clear-cut policy 
as far as the government is con­
cerned for settling the strike,” 
continued General Pearkes. “We 
hiivo not scUled it. I fool some 
labor code lias got to be intro­
duced in the future to prolocT 
people who are not involved in 
tho dispute in question.”
General Pearkes described the 
Korean war as ;i Spanish ulcer. 
During Uie NaiJoleonic wars, he 
explained, Wellington remarked 
that tlie operations in the Span­
ish Peninsula \\'ould act on Na- 
polooon as an ulcer, that it would 
sap up the strength of the French 
forces. “I am not sure that this 
is not the policy of Russia,” he 
said, “to start trouble in far off 
places. In five or 10 years Rus­
sia will have drained resources of 
other countries. Those countries 
will then lend themselves to ag­
gression by Russia.”
The present government is not 
facing up to realities, complained 
the member. Canada was among 
those countries to whom the U.N. 
commander appealed for further 
ground troops. The government 
“dilly dallied for a month before 
doing anything about it.” “Wo 
have only two permanent force 
fighter squadrons in Canada, and 
the government Was not prepared 
to send them to Korea,” continued 
the General. “Our airborne bat­
talions have never been trained 
as a team.” The General advo­
cated that Canada’s defence or­
ganization be ..overhauled.
The General went on to speak 
of Pacific coast defences. “We 
have no defence today an the 
Pacific coast,” he said, “it is some­
thing that we cannot view with 
any complacency.”
“I came away from Ottawa with 
a feeling of frustration,” said 
General Peai'kes, “I believed that 
there had been a crisis and I felt 
let down.” Summing up the ses­
sion of parliament, he said that 
the “baby budget” did not come 
up to the expectations of those 
who were expecting a crisis. No 
indication was given that the gov­
ernment intended to restrict the 
ever-rising prices.; “This is a 
matter of grave concern to those 
on a fixed income’!, he added.
, The regular meeting of Victory 
Temple No. 30, Pythian Sisters, 
was held on Tuesday, Sept. 26, 
in the K. of P. Hall with 31 
members present. W. E. C. Kath­
ryn e Waters presided.
Mrs. Elsie Jansch, D.D.G.C., of 
May Temple No. 34, Chemainus, 
made her official visit. Other 
visitors were Mrs. May Cook, 
Mrs. Erickson and Mrs. Laughton 
of Chemainus, and Mrs. Clara 
Brown of Victoria.
Fouj‘ now members, Miss P. 
John, Mrs. A. Leak, Mrs. D. 
Plewes and Mrs. D. Robinson 
wore admitted by initiation.
Plans for attending the District 
Convention to be held in Che­
mainus on Oct. 26 woro discussed.
Some items wore turned in for 
the bazaar, which is to be held
POSTAL BUSINESS
Gross revenue of the Canadian 
post office last year was almost 
$96,000,000, more than three times 
the 1934 figure.
LOTS OF TROOPS
The Netherlands forces in the 
homeland last year numbered 
50,000, while their forces in' Indo­
nesia numbered 84,000.
Tho United States weather 
bureau reported more than 10,- 
000,000 different local weather 
observations during 1948.
Oct. 21. Members were urged 
to bring their contributions next 
meeting, which will be the last 
before the bazaar.
Following the meeting, re­
freshments were served. The 
next meeting will be Oct. 10.
SIDNEY AGENTS FOR
Monarch - Prefect - Anglia
FULL RANGE OF GENUINE FORD PARTS
Phone or Call for Free Demonstration
fmm lAii^E
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station






FIR BUSHWOOD, ANY LENGTH 
delivered. Gordon John. Sid- 
: ney : 25M. ; ::37tf
BROWN CONEY FUR COAT, 
size 40, almost now. Box N, 
J, Review.' : ; 39-j
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
.Sidney 244X. 22tf
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY-; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co,; 
Ltd,, Sidney. 51tf
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST ~ BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
\ RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
7tf
.SMALL GALT.EY OiL STOVE, 
new, Phono Sidney 16. 40-1
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ...................  .......$5,00
Holt Edger ....per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurtonl Phrno 191, day or 
evening. 2B-tf
POTATOES, NO WASTE, SIl 
I’.iif'k Phone Sirlncv 33F
40-1
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tirod wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol- 
ishons, $1; pluinbor.s’ tools. 
Cement .still available. Sterling 




Phone Sidney Freight Office 
135
—• Vacuum Equipment —•
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All ICinds—
Cash Paid for Boer Botfloa
24tf
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and; HEATING : 
Complete Line of Fixtures I 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
CUSTOM TRACTOR WORK
Plowing - Discing - Seeding 
Back Filling and Levelling;
F. W. SPARKS
—- Phone: Sidney 76R —- 
419 Birch Rd. - Deep Cove
CATHOLIC LADIES 
T0;H0LD;:SALE: '
' The monthly meeting Vof St. 
Elizabeth’s Altar Society was held 
recently at the Ihome I of ; Mrs. 
Maurice; Connor,;; when; arrange­
ments : were ' made ' for thelforth- 
edrhing bridge ’and y‘500” party-: bn 
'Oct.; 18
lit was decided to hold a white 
elephant; sale and; parishioners 
£ire asked ' to leave contributions 
at the home of Mrs; Scardifield, 
1391 IThird St;, ;where the nmt 
monthly meeting will be held bn 
Oct, 24 at 8 p.m. A home cooking 




1938 FORD DE LUXE SEDAN, 
rhis i.s n nice car, complete with 
r:idiOi, heater, whitewalls, good 
upholstery. Selling , for .$085 
cash. Phono: Sidnoy 05F.
40-1
1!) 17 FORD SEDAN, $1.895: 193!) 
Chevrolet .sedan, $875. IV-jpols 
('./drage, Bazan Avo,, Sidivoy,
40-1
TUrJP BULBS, MATURE, OR- 
.■mge red, 25e dozen, or ox- 
'■.’h.ange for other colors, PlVono: 
Sidnoy 245X. 40-1
FAWCETT OIL RANGE WITH 
Cychw positive draft burner. A 
snap at only $120. Ganges, phono 
(i'lX. ' .30-tf
L-t'
MAGAZINE GIFT SUBSCRIP- 
tinnil for Cfiu'istma.s. Ploa.se 
pl.ico your ordoiT./early. Coim- 







TWO-RM. HOUSE, COMFORT- 
able; also one-room in private 











Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 130 • Sidney, '"l.C.
SKIMNY MEN. WOMEN! GAIN 
5 to 15 lbs, Now pep, too. Try 
;fainou!', O.slrox Tonic T(d.)lols for 
rlniihle refuilfs; new healthy 
' fle.sh’. new'vigor. Now “get ac- 
(luaiiUed” " size only (lOc, All 
(Iruggisis, 40-1
THE WEATHER IS MISERABLE, 
Uie nights are chilly, A bright 
; .'ipot , on every horizon Ik the 
; friendly ' .sioi'e, Clnipman's, Elk 
'La 1(0, ' ^ ; 40-2
MIXED HEMLOCK AND FIR 
millvvood, two cord,4 $8; fir mill- 
wood, two cords $1.31. Rus.soll 
Kerr, Phone Sidnoy 2.38.
2atf
B 5S22 R nR22
K-M AUTO SATJ5S 
Cor. lot nt 1101 Yates (it Cook Sts. 
Part of Our Selection
tOV) do hive
Immaculate, $1,795; 1047 Willys- 
Overland Klivlion wagon, $1,395; 
1942, .Studebriker ccmim, ' now 
motor, $875; 1947 Fargo 1 -ton Vim.
.-ti . Itliii) , .vJiUhinuUoe f.cd,ui,
$130; 1047 Bulck simdal Sedan- 
eiie, fully equipped. $2,’250, 193.5
Ford coupe, nriginal paint, S475, 
We have soveral model "A" Ford:* 
(or ,'tfde.
K-M AUTO SALES
nOl Yates St. nt Cook. B 5822 
Rn-sy payments and terms. 
Drop In-•you tiro vvclcorno,
40-1
COMING EVENTS
BAZAN HAY GROUP OF ST. 
I'aul’a W.A. will hold their aii- 
nual bean supper in St. Paul’H 
chui’cli luirlofs, on Nov. 8, Full 






TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
'Third Slroot - Sidnoy 
Wo Buy and Soil Antlquea, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
CHOIR PRACTISE FOR NORTH 
.Saanicli Musleid Society will 
lie (.'ancellcd for Monday, Oct. 
!). 3’himkiiglving. 40-1
.ST ELIZABETH'S A r.'t’AR SO- 
, ciely pre.sent.'i their, annual 
briiigo and “500“ party at K.P, 
Hall Oil WedneKday, Oct, 18, 8 
l),m. llome cooking,, tombola
.U|t| .vhlic clcpil.iill .'iMlii, Cl,)U'
trjtniUcms for llU! lafit-mentlnned 
may be left at any time at Mrn. 
Seardlfield’i!. 1.391 Tlilrd St,, 






Beacon Ave. - 0pp. Post Offico
LAND ACT;
COWICHAN LAND DISTRICT 
Recording District of 'Victoria
Residential Hotel with grounds 
extending to the sea . . . close to 
)ing centre. Comfortable 
modern.
■,'Bright'Ta,nd;':ch(e€5ry;;
Plumber —- Repairs—- Fix­
tures —- pipe fittings, cutting 
and threading; electric wiring, 
fixtures, etc.
Mason’s Exchange
R. Grossohmig, Prop. 
PHONE SIDNEY 109 
New and old furniture, crock­




1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks - Roofing 
Evestrough - Welding
TAKE NOTICE that Ted Brown 
of Ganges, B.C.,: occupation;;Far- 
mei’, intends to apply for pernais-' 
sion to -purchase the following: 
described lands situate on Ganges 
Harbour, fronting on Lots 11 and 
12 Registered Plan 2807, Section 
2 Range 4 East, North Division 
Salt Spring Island, and distant 
approximately 1000 foot in a 
southerly direction from the High 
Water;Mark thereof:
"Commencing at a po.st planted 
at High Water Mark at the north 
westerly extremity of a small 
rocky islet; thence S. 36“E. a dis­
tance of 1,39 chains; llionce 
N.34'’E. a distance of 0.55 clmin.s; 
thence N.30“W. a distance of 1.06 
ciuiins; thence S. 54‘’W. a di.stnnce 
of 0,55 chains to the point of com­
mencement and containing 0.06 
acres, more or loss.” 'Tho purpotio 
for wliich the land Is required is 
construction of a boat liou.so,
TED BROWN,
Per A. W. Wolfo-Milncr, 
B,C.L.S„ Agent. 
Dated Soplernber 25, 1950,
,; , , ...
and BARGE SERVICE 
BOATS FOR IHRE 
;,>474 Harbour Rd., SUmoy 
Phono 301
ANNUAL RAl.K OF FRUIT AND 
veRCt:»blcs and fioclal evening In 
St, PauFi! United ehurch p.nr- 
lors on Tuc.'sdny, Oct, 10, at 




Loaves Brentwood hourly 
on the hour, II n.m, to 7 
l>.m.; Sunday, 8 ii,m. to 
;■ 8 p.m,;'
Loaves Mill Bay hourly on 
the half hour, 8.30 a.m. to 
7.80 p.m.; Sundays, 8.30 









Body and Fnnder Ropalrs 




"No .Tob Ten Lnrips or 
Too Bmall'*
Mooney s Body Shop
037 View St. - - E 4177
Vuncouvar nt View - 11121$ 
# Cnr Upholiitevy nnd Tep
EWr Make U.SO of Our Up-to-Dnto 
Laboratory for Water Analysiti
GODDARD & CO.
Manufaclurors A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti*Ru.«t for Surgical 
Instruments and Storilizor.'i 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island,' B.C.
Eloctrical Contrnctlng
Mainlonanco - AltoratloriB 
Fixtures':.:,
--- Eatliniitci' Free —
r:j. McLELLAN
G45 Fifth St„ Sidnoy - Ph. 312Y
RESPATONE is the now Asthma relieve that tightness in the 
troatmcnl-—introduced by Inter-' chest—it does all; this because 
national Laboratories and at-; of its putstandinginew formula; 
'ready, tested'.'in ..many parts';of',..-
the world. Now that it is avail- For speedy relief---r-try ', 
able in Canada, RESPATONE • miren a *
can bring you the roliof it has ; \
already brought to thousands of Rospntone Is fast—goes to work 
other asthma sufferers. If you 3Q seconds to help cut
suffer from astimm or branchial short severe Asthma attacks! 
ailments, you’ll want to try 
RESPATONE lablots immedi- 
ntely. ........... ■
Just one RESPATONE tablet 
will/help cut .short those agon- : 
izlng, choking attacks, keep you 
free from further atluclc.s for 
extensive periods and ensure 
the peaceful .sleep you need for 
good health. Rcspalono will 
ludp you to. breathe freely and
One Rospatoho tablet will bring 
speedy, comforting relief. Keep 
thorn handy for relieving Asth­
ma In all its forms, also for 
Bronchitis, Bronchial Catarrh, 
Night Coughing Fits; Chest; 
Tlghlnos.s, Vilhcezlness, Dys­
pnoea (Difficult Breathing), Em­
physema (Air Distended Lung.s). 
Try Rbspalono yourself , . . at 
all druggists,
UIVE :’EM :::THE: TPOkS;;.
And Our Boya Will Do the Job!
’rHEY'l'A:V'E.;.:^';.:;;BUT
INSURANCE REPLACES
<^/r/ r^/it J i//n> 7ti '
Refrigerator Sales and Service 
lono Third S». - .Sidnoy. B.C. 
— Phono 103 or 104E ■—
SO HAVE THE WORLD'S 
BEST...at the lowest cost
FtnrUn niitl Eloeiricjul 
Service V;
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
(Formerly M. .fe M. Rndlo) ; 
Bpiicoii ,Avc, riioKifi 231
S, N. M(igo(‘. Res. Ph.' 254X
Agent for LLOYD’S (Fire), 
London, England, and tWe 
famous LOYALTY GROUP 
(U.S.A.). :
Help and Advice Gordinlly Afforded.
' .Writemr, Phone,::);,';.;!;,:





B«iitcon nt FIflh — Sltlnny
s.
SIDNEY PHONE 257X
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Soutli Galiasio P.-T.A. 
Sponsors Fund
The September meeting of the 
South Galiano P.-T.A. was held 
at the home of Mrs. E. J. Barn- 
brick. Regret was expressed at 
the absence of the new presi­
dent, Mrs. Harold Shopland, who 
was a patient in a Victoria hos­
pital. Vice-president Mrs. George 
Jack took the chair. Installation 
of the newly elected officers took 
place.
The sum of $20 was voted for 
materials for handicrafts, Miss 
Juan Wyckoff volunteering to 
take a class for children in the 
above subject.
It was decided to start a fund 
for some worthy project for the 
children, this money to be used 




The monthly card parties are to 
be held on the first Sunday in 
each month, the first to be held 
on October 7 at Galiano Hall.
The next monthly meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. L. T. 
Bellhouse.
Hostesses for the evening were, 
Mrs. O. J. Garner, Miss E. Endi- 
cott„ Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse and 
Mrs. Ronald Page.
Brush and Hanger 
Technique Is 
Important
The woman who would look as 
beautifully dressed all fall and 
winter as , she does on the first 
brisk-weather day, must well un­
derstand the “Brush and Hanger” 
technique. From its file on “ex­
pert advice for care of wool cloth­
ing” the Wool Bureau has gleaned 
a number of basic common-sense 
rules, easy to follow and import­
ant for the long life and beauty 
of wool apparel, 
y
Wool has a natural resiliency 
that allows it to -shape itself or 
fall back into original lines if 
-shaken- out gently and ffiung up 
with sufficient space. Never jam 
woollens tightly into a closet.
} Wide-shouldered ones should be 
used for coats and suits. Wooden 
or covered: hangers; f o r dresses. 
Pleats should be shaken into place 
' and cqre taken that no nearby gar- 
'' rnent is; pressing against the pleat 
;,linesi:;:''y..,';v:„v' ;:V Li L''
L :L i L Brush Thoroughly
- After each wearing brush wool- 
i len garments carefully with a firm 
bristled brush,; payingLparticular 
;i attention tq pleated skirts' and fur- 
i trimmed coats and suits. Turn fur- 
trim collars back'arid brush: brisk-
IN CAMPAIGN
Welcoming delegates to the 
semi-annual conference of the 
British Columbia Division, Cana­
dian Cancer Society, R. Bruce 
Buckerfield, president of the divi­
sion, paid tribute to the generosity 
with which the public had sup­
ported this year’s “Conquer Can­
cer Campaign” in British Colum­
bia.
“But,” said Mr. Buckerfield, “we 
should not take it for granted that 
this support will continue. The 
public will support us only to the 
extent that we deserve their sup­
port, and only so long as we con­
tinue to enlarge our activities and, 
in expending the funds subscribed, 
are successful in attaining the 
aims of the society.”
Dr. O, H. Warwick, of Toronto, 
executive director of the Canadian 
Cancer Societj' and the National 
Cancer Institute of Canada, was 
guest speaker. He said that on a 
per capita basis Canadian efi'orts 
in medical research equal those in 
any other' country.
Benefit to B.C.
Dr. G. F. Strong, chairman of 
the fellowship, research and bur­
sary committee, said that the B.C. 
division had given $28,750 so far 
this year for research projects and 
post-graduate studies. 'The re­
cipients of the bdrsaries are doc- 
toi's, nurses and technicians who, 
having completed their advanced 
training, return to this province 
to practise. Thus the people of 
British Columbia, who so gener­
ously support the “Conquer Can­
cer Campaign,” benefit directly 
from the most up-to-date methods 





The monthly meeting of the 
W.A. to the Lady Minto Gulf Is­
lands hospital was held last Tues­
day in the board room of the in­
stitution at Ganges. A large 
amount of sewing and mending 
was accomplished during the af­
ternoon.
At the business meeting, with 
the president, Mi's. George St. 
Denis in the chair, plans were 
made ' for the annual hospital 
dance to be held on Friday, Oct. 
27, in the Fulford Community 
Hall. It will be under the con- 
venership of the president, with 
the matron and nursing staff in 
charge of the decorations, and 
Tester’s four-piece orchestra in 
attendance.
Dr. T. Roberts Leads 
In First Round at Golf
Preliminary round of the inter- 
Gulf Island contest for the George 
Jack Ti’ophy took place at Galiano 
Golf Course on Sunday, Sept. 
24, several contestants from the 
Islands of Mayne and Salt Spring 
taking part. ■
Dr. T. Roberts, veteran from 
Mayne Island, turned in a gross 
of 69. Galiano’s captain. Lloyd 
Booth, was a close second with a 
score of 70, Peter Roberts and. 
Fred Morris, Salt Spring Island, 
tying for third place with 72. 
Others who qualified for the sec­
ond round -^X^ere J. P. Hume, 74, 
Matthew Walker, 75, Dr. Britton, 
and W. K. Wickens. This will 
be played off on Sunday, Ocl. 1.
Camp buildings of the new U.B.C. Research F orest, near Haney, B.C. The forest, consisting of 
9,800 acres of timberland, was Crown granted to the university by the provincial government. 
The British Columbia Loggers’ Association levie d an assessment of $120,000 on its members to pay 
for the buildings, and to provide a working fu nd. (Inset) Professor Malcolm Knapp, of the 
Faculty of Forestry, U.B.C., who was largely responsible for the forest being established, and 
who has supervised its development and will ac t as director now that it is ready for use.
THE GULF ISLANDS-
Party At Fulford 
Entertains 200
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Bilton were 
hosts at a very enjoyable post 
nuptial party and dance at Ful­
ford Community Hall on Satur­
day evening. Sept. 30. .Testar’s 
orchestra supplied the music and 
J. A. Fraser officiated as bar­
tender. .
The hall and supper room were 
beautifully decorated with pink 
and white crepe paper, greenery 
and bowls of autumn flowers.
A delicious buffet supper was 
served at midnight by Mrs. E. 
Simington, assisted by Mrs. C. 
Marcotte, Mrs. E. Mortenson and 
j.Mrs. C. Reader'. About 200 guests 
enjoyed the evening.
GANGES
MORE TIME IS BLUE TIME
Scientific tests, it is reported, 
have shown that time is generally 
over-estimated in rooms painted 
in red tones; under-estimated, in 
rooms where the predominant col­
or is blue.
Last year’s federal government 
income tax collections of $1,298,- 
000,000 were more than nine times 
the 1939 total of $142,000,000.
ly into;: crevices, seam lines and 
under lapels. '
When a garment;has been re­
moved, brushed and aired and 
properly hung up, fOrget it for 24 
hours. This will give it time to 
lose minor wrinkles as each little 
wool fibre gradually resumes its 
normal dehgth or resiliant weave 
pattern;
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bibbs ar­
rived on Saturday from West Van­
couver and are spending a month 
as guests at Harbour House.
.After spending tive months at 
Vesuvius Bay in their launch, 
Martini III., Mr. and Mrs. Finn 
Lepsoe, who are building a sum­
mer home at “Tantramar,” left on 
Saturday for Seattle.
to the nursing staff of the Lady 
Minto hospital on Monday, after 
a months’ holiday at Prince Rup­
ert, visiting her father, James 
Kinroz, and her sister, Mrs. W. 
R. Kennedy.
jjs ss<
Miss Mona Fraser, Vancouver, 
is spending a week as a guest at 
Harbour House.
FENDER ISLAND
Junior Red Cross 
Flans Activities 
For New Season
Mr. and Mrs. A. McLellan left 
by boat on Sunday for Vancou­
ver and returned home on Tues­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. Smith, 
Vesuvius Bay, were week-end 
visitors in Vancouver, where they 
were guests at the “Devonshire.”
* , ■ ■
Week-end guests at Harbour 
House included; W. J. Herbert, 
Vancouver; A. and C. Dahlerreu, 
A. Watten, Seattle.
FULFORD
Cyril Black and Paul King re­
turned to Victoria on Sunday after 
spending a week with the former’s 
uncle and aunt, JVIr. and Mrs. L. 
Warburton. ,- * ■ * . :i:'
Week-end guests: of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Warburton were Mr. War- 
burton’s mother and step-father, 
,Mr. and Mrs. Green and son. 
End a Green. Li'fi i'fi 0:
Mr. and Mrs. N. ’ Cicconi, who 
have been spending a month’s va­
cation visiting their son, in Tor­
onto, returned on Thursday.
The “Cy Peck” called at Port 
Washington on Wednesday on her 
last excursion trip of the season. 
Mrs. and Miss Hamilton, of Vic­
toria, spent a few hours visiting 
their old friends, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Mathie. ;
Miss: Dulcie Crofton arrived. on 
Saturday from Vancouvei ^to j Edward Lacy has return-
spend the, week-end yisiting her • fj-om the; Lady Minto hospital, 
mother, Mrs. Fred Crofton. Ganges, where she underwent a
tonsilectomy, and is; spending aLMr. and ;Mrs. Hartley Wilson 
returned home on Friday after a 
•five-day visit to 'Victoria, guests 
at :the,’Cathay apartment: hotel. :Lv
’."L; .'L'LH: ■. ' Lyits
LMrs.’ B:: :Martin;. andMiss ;LE.' 
Maiftin, Saska;todh, Larrived yiast 
Friday ;;and\;are; guests;at Harbour; 
House.
few; days with Mrs. A. Hepburn.
MrsttA;;LBennett;thas returned: 
t6;;Fulf6rd,; after spending ;a week 
with;'her; daughter, Mrsy P); Stev­
ens.
; Mr. and Mrs. D. A.; Browne 
went to Vancouver on Thursday 
for a month’s; visit.
Work has been started on the 
new hall; forms are; in;; place to, 
pour cement for the foundation;
Mr. and Mrs. Watt have moyed 
into the W. B. Johnston house. 






Look for the Hallmark 
^n'^genuine
Mrs.: CL Fairet’was ;;;hostess (last 
Wednesday evening when she en-. 
tertained a' few friends at a small 
bridge party; at her: :home. The 
room ; was- decorated;,; with bowls 
of; red (and (yellow Vzinnias. ; ’The 
first prize was won by Mrs; B. 
LaFleurjL second,: Mrs. W. ;r Ml 
Mouat;; ( consolation; ; Miss ; M. 
Perry.(Others present (were: Mrs. 
Scot Clarke;, Mrs. Harold Day, 
Miss ( W. G. , Waring,, and; Miss 
Grace Mouat; ' • ' ■, (' ' ' f',' :■
Mrs. M. Haycroft, accompanied 
by her daughter, Shirley, left on 
Saturday for Vancouver, where 
she will take up residence for- the 
(winter. During; her absence her 
house will be taken by Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Kyler of Fulford Harbor.
Il< ; 'i:i Il>: :
Mrs.; R. : Kirkham,; who is ac­
companied by her son, (Ronnie, 
arrived from Vancouver on Sat­
urday and is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Beth Petersen, for a week 
or; so.' m
Mrs, A. McKenzie arrived last 
Wedno.sday from Galiano and is 
.spending several days as a guest 
at Harbour House.
iK HI
Mrs. Grace Messer, Victoria, is 
acting as holiday roliof for a 
month or so at the Lady Minto 
hospital,
m iH 1)1
Mrs, -N, W. Wilson, who has 
been in St, Joseph’s ho.spital, Vic­
toria, for two or three weeks, has 
returned home and is a patient in
mmmmsLAND
; Mrs. Roberts has returned from 
Vancouver where she w as stay ing 
(fo'rlten "days'; ';';:((;,■
GALIANO ISLAND
With the 1950 school term well 
under way, students are again or­
ganizing their Junior Red Cross 
branches and making up their pro­
gram for the coming year.
In B.C. last year there were 
102,706 members in 2,556 branches 
in schools throughout the province. 
There were more than 880,000 
members in the ten provinces 
across Canada. All these young 
members are a part of the inter-( 
national organization which em­
bodies 41 million members organ­
ized in 55 countries.
Junior Red Cross is Red Cross 
in the schools. It is welcomed as 
an integral part of the school 
curriculum. Its primary purpose 
is the development of better cit­
izens of a world community.
The young people plan their own 
program which is aimed to develop 
responsibility oh the part of every 
member .for; the improvement of 
personal, school and ; community 
health,;:qf service for others and 
of international unde;rstanding and 
..tolerance," 'C;
In addition to' work in their own 
school and community, juniors in 
B.C. raise funds for two rrj a i n 
projects.
One is the B.C. Junior Red Cros.s 
Crippled and Handicapped Chil­
dren’s Fund through which they 
have brought health and happiness 
to thousands of needy physically 
handicapped children. Junior Red 
Cross members in B.C. have con­
tributed over $100,000 to this fund 
which has provided transportation, 
medical fees, wheel chairs, hearing 
aids, glasses, special braces and 
shoes, and other medical recmire- 
ments for less fortunate young 
friends in their own province.
The other fund that B.C. juniors 
contribute to is the nationally- 
administered National Junior Red 
Cross Service Fund. B.C. boys and 
girls have contributed about $150.- 
000 which has helped send food, 
clothing, medicines, shool equip­
ment and other essentials to suffer­
ing children in countries outside 
Canada, particularly those in war 
devastated countries.




should be applied 
now . . . before 
Fall rains.
Bstliiti Hirter
GANGES ('— Phone: , 6SY
'( Mri and Mrs^;H; :'W; ;Harrri
(left; for; a holiday :;in Vancouver;:;;;
(: M !• s.: ’ Brb oker, ‘; wh o (; w a s (; th e; 
guest of- Mr. .arid Mrs.; Maiden 
earlier; this surnmer," has returned 
to; live., here. She w^.s so taken 
with the peace and cljraate of 
these - islands that . when;.she re­
turned to( Calgary (she could not 
settle there again. "
i|< il, !)' ■"
Miss Hickman, who spent a 
short holiday in Vancouver with 
her sister, returned last Tuesday.
' , .'ll. ;!'• , '1':
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meaton, of 
White Rock, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gardner this week.
Ml," .'ll, 'ill
Mr. and Mrs. Garrick and son, 
Michael, returned from Vancou­
ver, where they spent a few days.
'll I'.i m
;;, -Mr. (and; Mrs, Fred; Robson left 
early (last , week ;(for the ’;:U.S.A;,; 
travellihg;;there (via:'Victoria. (;;,:.
ri'':'.. ■ (f ❖
; Mr. and Mrs. (O. J. Garner are 
making a hunting trip (in the in­
terior., ; (,Th(ey (; expecjt • 4qA make 
McBride’ their final ; destination;
: Ht ,*!«(■ ;':• (",
Mrs. Cyril( Morgan is;; spending 
a short period at her Galiano 
home; “The Cotswdlds.”
" 'll',
Mrs. R. D. Bruce is visiting her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, Donald Bruce in Vancouver.
m 'I' 'I' ' ■ .
George Jack has returned home 
after several months’ absence at 
the Skeena River.
THE SANDS (FAMILY (AND ASSOCIATES
..■"'-A''('"briFUNERAL'("DIRECTORS(.(-'(;''A'(';(A'(.^
“THE MEM ORIAL CH APEL ( OF
( Serving - All Faiths With (Conrideration and -Diligence :( ( i
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE E7511
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
LADIES’ AID PREPARES 
FOR ANNUAL BAZAAR
The (regular monthly mooting of
u the Ladies’ Aid to Burgoyno Bay
tho Lady Minto hospilnl, 
; 111 ■ m 1)1'
V- A
There’s (only one’ genuine . Harilis,( Tweed.', 
(( :that(\vhielL cainicH:lh(L^ shown;. .(.(the( 
miii'k of "(lie finest sporting- cloth in Die 
(((world’’- ancl-f^^ lU-W. & J. Wilson’s, 
;v Look for i)u> distincllve; mnrkinft' that Is to 
( he found; in our wonderful (selection in 
- vrien's; topconls, yporl.s coals, suits and caps 
, in material by (the yard, Inchidlng the 
(;( now light welglits. Yes. and (It’s here in 
; ( topconlH and 'r-ullii for the ladles, too, world- 
: .famous genuine Harris Tweed, dii'ect from 
tl'ie Hi/ihiandfi and of Scotland. 'I'hev
are typical of the lovely fabrles, the fnmovis 
nameii you'll find at Wilsons.
Serving yhjiorifi
Over
HB Yoard y ,4221,,
Govvrn'mcnt 
;Street ■"
After a week-end visit a.s guest.s 
of Dr. and Mrs. Ira White, Dr. 
and Mrs, D, J. Fraser have loft 
for Victoria, en’ route for thoir 
homo in Winnipeg,
. .. . r.i ... »f4 fit ...
After a year’s ahsenco in Kam­
loops Dr, 'M. B, Wellwood, who 
was ■ on the -; staff at 'rranquille 
Snnlloriurn, and ( Mrs, Wellwood, 
returned on .Satuiday In their 
home at'Walker’s Honk,- ( ’- '
J., Fulton has arrived from 
Burnaby and is spending a week 
or ;,lwo ; as ;a guest ; at ;Harbotir. 
House, -
W. Wilk.s flew to Vancouver on 
business last week.
tH ‘I* ‘1*
Mr. Attorborry was a visitor 
from Nanaimo last week to fetch 
tho romainctor of his furniture as 
his family is now residing in tho 
Vancouver Island city.■Y 't* ‘V
Mrs. Robert Aitkon spent a lew 
clays in Vancouver last week.
1)1 iH >)t
Mrs. Cherington, who has boon 
the gue.st of Mr. and Mrs. Murrell, 
loft last week for Vancouver on 
her wav to her homo in Creston.
■ , "il '''I;' 'L'' - ■
Miss Farmer, who has boor., 
visiting her (friend, Miss Blake, 
returned i\omo this -week,
TOWED 12.000 MILES
One of Britain’,s most powerful 
salva|.',e tugs, the .Buiitler, has just 
comifietod a 12,000 mile towage 
job. She arrived at I’oii Said, 
Egypt,( wltl\ a .miction dredger 
wliich she lias towed across the 
Atlantic froiri Snvannali. Georgia,
United church was held at; the 
home of Mrs, F. Reid, ;with Mi's. 
H, E. Townsend in the chair, and 
seven members and one visitor 
present:
Mrs. F. Reid was appointed sec- 
rotary-treasuror to cornifieto tho 
term of Mr,s. E. (Forson, who loft 
rcicn'l.', Ui make her hon'ic in 
Victoria. Arrangements wore 
made for the annual bazaar to be 
hc'ld at tho home of Mrs. J. 
French on October 18, Tho after­
noon was spent pricing the work 
for ihe .sale?.
Ton hostesses wore Mrs. F. 
Reid and Mrs. M. C. Lee.
B.Sc., M.A., D.Paed.
OPTOMETRIST
FUNDS RAISED BY 
W.A. STALL AT GANGES
A liomo cooking and vegetable 
stair was held under the con von- 
ershlp Of Mrs. E, Adam.s and Mrti. 
Wiiller Norton,, last Saturday nt 
Mount Rius. store, rho Salt 
,S|>ring Island bivinch of Ihe Wo­
man’s' Auxiliary realized the sum 
of $15 for the funds of the organi­
zation,’
NEXT VISIT TO GANGES 
TUESDAY, OCT. 10
Viclonn Offico: 798 FORT ST. Phono; G3831 
Gimjios Inn (2nd Tue»dny)y—Phono; GiinRes 32X
In honor of her son, Kent, and 
to celebrate’ hi.s sevonlh birthday 
Mrs, B, 1, l.aFleur entertained 
several of his young friends la.si 
(Friday .afteiT'Oon at her home. 
For the floral (lccoration.s gladi-1 
oil and iriichaelm.'iK tlalslos were 
used and tlie le.'i inhh' was ccav-| 
tree! Willi a la.n;e pink and vvl'iile , 
hlrlliday cake surmounted hy pink ' 
candles'. Among the clilldren I 
irresent, ivho spent the afleriinon ' 
In gamofi, were: .lohn aml Mcnry I
L.iliUveli, lluli’i.i.v I.s'I i, ,11, (Jisi I
Bill Greenhaugh, ’I'lsriy .lurrian 
and Leslie Wagg.
• • :-r, w.......
Ml"-’ 'Waller qjev.int' "niirn'inn ! 
who has been spemling a week 
here, the guest of M r, and Mrs, E.; 
Parsons, is now visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank We-troll, for leveriil 
day'!, !if North Salt Kprhu*. 
f „■ 'f
, Mrs,' L, (5.1; Patience, wlio has 
been .'t patient; in the L,'i(ly Minto 
liDspltal, relt-itrieci to G.iUano on, 
Tliur,sday. accrarir'anicd l.iy Mrs, 





. , . tv ill I the 
plaitt toe
lIcr-e'M' j-.teir "ittnuhcr” , . siuari
miiH'd pith «iiHy-)jolng eoinforl: 
.(lut (;roi(--L I,,-; ,
a idahi toe klioc in choicest 
l«icotcli (Jriiiii . . . full tloiililc ..oh 
^ our shoe tlt iilcr Itas litiH 
►.lioc l»y I.irckict..
.A».k l«i' hcc it,'
. ................ . ..y.








B.C. Electric Opens New $3,S00^()0& 
Project Serving Lower Island Area
It is no small undertaking to Have met eacli electrical recruiremeiit 
of tlie Lower Vancouver Island area since 1896.
is: jour po wer companj.
Today tlie company marks another forward step in its long career 
of public service by the completion of a 
new $3,000,000 transmission
substation and a
More and more electricity is the result. This latest project, adding
23,500 horsepower to the 54,800 h.p. generated by the company’s ^ 
gives a new record output, available round the clock for t^ 
customers served in the Island area south of Duncan.
■A
It’s ready for those already here today; . . ready, tdov fet the li 
citizens^ ■ who:. will.:Come',tomorrow! ■
llu . ...
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"SEE OUR BABY TABLE DISPLAY"
Shawls - Esmond Blankets, small and large - Rattles 
Night-Gowns - Christening Robe and Slip 
Baby Shoes
Mauhlws THE GIFT SHOPPE
PANTS FOR THE GROWING BOY
Iron Man Pants, a good school pant for the cooler weather. 
Sizes 6-10, $3.75: 11-16, $4.35. Wool and Rayon
Coverts from $2.65. Rayon Gabardine Pants, 23-27V2, $4.95.
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
S H E L L S U P E R SERVICE
~ SHELLUBRICATION —
Batteries Goodyear Tires Accessories
BEACON and THIRD PHONE 205
29tf
NORTH SAANICH FALL FLOWER SHOW 
FEATURES EXTENSIVE ENTRY LIST
NORTH SAANICH^S PIONEER 
AGENTS
Urge that the Lessons of 
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK 
Be Taken to Heart . . .
Support the Volunteer Fire Brigade
Sidney, B.G.
PATRONIZES-REVIEWviADVERTISERS:
steady flow of visitors during 
Friday afternoon and evening at­
tended the annual autumn flower 
show of the North Saanich P.-T.A. 
at St. Andrew’s Hall, Sidney. The 
exhibition of fall flowers far ex­
ceeded the hopes of the sponsor­
ing group as about 400 entries 
were on display.
The show was punctuated by 
the serving of tea in the after­
noon. At the close of the show 
the exhibits were all presented to 
Rest Haven hospital.
In charge of the refreshments 
were Mrs. S. B. Beswick and Mrs.
L. Sawicki. J. A. Nunn, Mrs. L.
B. Scardifield and Mrs. O. T. 
Guthrie were engaged in the judg­
ing of the entries. Commencing 
at noon the judging was com­
pleted by 2.30 p.m.
Results of the judging were as 
follows:
Sec. T, Maple Leaf: 1, Barry 
Matthews; 2, Michael Weir; 3, 
Jennifer Thompson.
Special mention, Lloyd Her­
rington, Margaret Turcottc.
Sec. 2, Five different Fruit: 1, 
Lorraine McDonald; 2. Kenneth 
Johnston; 3, Barbara Ericson.
Special mention, Ralph Bren- 
non, Robin Patterson.
Sec. 3, Mixed Flowers: 1, Doug­
las Jones; 2, Keith Colins; 3, Noel 
Coward.
Special mention, Judy Howard, 
Rodney Coward.
Sec. 4, Vase of Flowers: 1,
Roberta Bath; 2, Dorothy Nunn;
3, Sally Anne Musclow.
Special mention, Lynn Chappel, 
Larry Matthews, Michael Morris, 
Doreen Arrowsmith.
Sec. 5, Miniature Garden: 1,
Lloyd Herrington; 2, Gay Morgan;
3, Ellen Pope.
Special mention, Larry Eckert, 
Rolland Orchard, Diane Daigne- 
ault, Michael Weir.
Sec. 6, Chrysanthemums: 1,
Judy Kirk.
Sec. 7, Floating Flowers: 1,
Madeline McKenzie; 2, Dorothy 
Nunn; 3, Lynne McLennan.
Special mention, Patsy Pether- 
bridge, Billy Egland, Linda Mc- 
Donaldi Laverne Thomas,
Sec. 8, Shrubbery and Berries: 
1, Lorn a Bosher; 2, John Braith- 
waite; 3, Fred Egland.
Special mention, John McCon­
nachie, Billy Stewart.
Grades 4, 5 and 6 
Sec. 9, Original Container; 1, 
Garry Howard; 2, Derek Godwin; 
3, Susan Gray.
Special mention, H 0 ward 
Shanks, Dennis Connor, Dean 
Morgan, ^ Linda Douma, Sylvia 
Watling, Bobby-Rich.
Sec. TO, Five Different Fruits: 
T, Linda Kynaston; 2,.i Amy: Mc­
Donald; 3, Jack Ewen.
: Special mention, Arthur Jordah, 
Billy Russell,' Barbara Starck.
Sec: 11, Mixed Flowers: 1, Derek 
Godwin; 2,;; Sheila Greenhill; :;3, 
Wayne Kinghorn.
:: Special';mentidrif';;^Jariy; Coward, 
‘Kenneth Beswick::; y
Sec. 12,:.fVase ofFlowdrs: J, 
Bobby Rich; 2,' Kenneth Beswick; 
'3,:Kenneth' Fox.■
Special mention, ■ Melvin Pear­
son, Reid Hannan, 34ary Olsen, 
Dedn yMorgan, ; Wayne: Coward; 
Fred ; Greenwood, ! \
Sec. 13, ^Miniature Garden: 1, 
Laurie West; 2, Robert Fisher; 3,
■ Barbara Stark.'"' /
Sec. 14, Vase of Chi-ysanthe- 
mums: Freda Storey.
Sec. 15, Floating Flowers: 1, 
Billy Lane; 2, Jack McGuin; 3, 
Kenneth Beswick.
Sec. 16, Shrubbery: 1, Beulah
Eckert; 2, Sylvia Meade; 3, Ken­
neth Gardner.
Grades 7, 8 and 9
Sec. 17, Original Container: 1, 
George Braithwaite; 2, Joan Wil­
liamson; 3, Gail Davis.
Sec. 18, Five Different Fruits; 
1, Manny Johnson; 2, Avis Bosher; 
3, Arleen Logan.
Sec. 19, Mixed Flowers: 1, 
Donna Wooldridge; 2, Janet Lien; 
3, Barbara Mitchell.
Sec. 20, Vase of Flowers: 1, 
Marilyn Darkes; 2, Jacob Bertel- 
sen; 3, Terry Melville.
Sec. 21, Miniature Garden: 1, 
Don Watling; 2, Mary Eckert; 3, 
Barbara Mitchell.
Sec. 23, Floating Flowers: 1, 
Patricia Gray; 2, Guy Rcberts; 3, 
James Swan.
Sec. 24, Shrubbery: 1, Manny 
Johnson; 2, Joan Williamson; 3, 
Marion Eckert.
Grades 10, 11 and 12
Sec. 25, Original Container: 1, 
Valerie Gray.
Sec. 26, Five Different Fruits; 
1, Emily Richards; 2, Tommy 
Daignault.
Sec. 28, Vase of Flowers 1, 
Esther Bertelson; 2, Ellen Bertel- 
son.
Adult Entries
Sec. 33, Corsage: 1, Mrs. Mc- 
Neice; 2, Mrs. Rita Morris.
Sec. 34, Decorated Tea Table: 
1, Bert Mears; 2, Mrs. Oliver; 3, 
Mrs. H. Atkin.
Sec. 35, Bowl or Vase of Flow­
ers; 1, Bert Meai’s; 2, Mrs. Beas- 
ton; 3, Mrs. Breckenridge.
C.C.F. Organization 
In Saanich Praised 
By Party Official
C.C.F. organization in Saanich 
provincial riding is among t h e
A NORMAL HABIT
Children are often criticized— 
and sometimes disciplined — for 
fidgeting, but doctors point out 
that small movements are normal 
in children and that suppression
MORE ABOUT
CAR
(Continued from Page One)
most successful in the province, 
said Donald C. MacDonald, na­
tional treasurer of the federation, 
to The Review last wCek. In Saan­
ich the C.C.F. is both economically 
and administratively sound, he 
said.
Mr. MacDonald is touring the 
province as part of a nation Vv'ide 
campaign to expand his party. He 
has addressed meetings in all 
parts of British Columbia during 
his brief visit. The officer of the 
Canadian Commonwealth Federa­
tion has been accompanied by 
Martin Neilson, prominent Saanich 
C.C.Fer, on his tour.
The C.C.F. treasurer, a navy 
veteran of the Second World War, 
remarked to The Review that he 
regards the weekly press as a 
very important part of Canadian 
society. Upon his discharge from 
the Royal Canadian Navy he had 
intended to purchase an interest 
in an eastern Canadian weekly, 
he said. Later he decided that tho 
cost would be crippling to him 
and changed his mind. Neverthe­
less, added the political organizer, 
he still has a soft spot for weekly 
newspapers.
The campaign is part of a three- 
year , drive for C.C.F. expansion. 
The drive was launched after the 
last federal elections. Mr. Mac­
Donald expressed satisfaction at 
the manner in which it has pro­
gressed.
He left for the mainland last 
week, where he will continue his 
series of addresses to meetings of 
the executives of his organization.
Peddle, Johnnie Beattie, Sheila 
Brown, Marlyn West, Jackie 
Thompson and Margaret Holt.
The council members have pre­
fect duties to carry out and have 
entered into their new tasks with 
great enthusiasm.
of these natural movements is 
one of the important causes of 
fatigue and inattention, particu­
larly in school children. Young­
sters need to move about a bit in 
order to stay relaxed and com­
fortable.
Between May, 1949, and May, 
1 9 5 0, Canada’s manufacturing 
wage index rose 4.06% while the 
cost-of-living index increased by 
2.82%.
Home Truths-'^No. 107
Toby jugs, teapots, tea services. Cavalier 
mugs. Figurines, and a wide choice of china 
in leading makes. Royal Doulton, Wedg­
wood, Spode, Dresden, Belleek, Royal Win- 
ton, etc. A thousand things to choose from 
at;—
B.C, Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
WINDBREAKERS
-— Gabardine, Wool and Corduroy —
Leather Jackets, Cruiser and Kersey Wool Jackets
STEWART’S CLOTHIIG
THE MEN’S AND.BOYS’ SHOP
Third St., Opp. Cold Storage Sidney
Whoffier you live in the city or the country 
you can enjoy the comfort and convenience 
of a KEMAG installed in your kitchen range; 
A KEMAC is as easy to light as a gas stove, as easy 
id operate os electricity . . . and so simple a child can 
operate >'it*
The grates are not removed from your stove. All gar­
bage is disposed of while the burner is in operation. It 
is no longer necessary to worry about ashes or uncertain 
oporatioh.
WRITE OR SEE US TODAY ^ 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS














icy portion of a snowbound road. 
Without hesitation the old car, 
though it was new at the time, 
lay down on the side of the road 
and kicked its wheels in the air.
No ill effects were seen at the 
time. ' Several residents from 
nearby came to Mr. Villers’ as­
sistance and the car was righted 
again. During the ensuing weeks 
the interior lost the bloom of 
youth. The lining of the body 
had been sprayed with acid from 
the upturned battery. The up­
holstery was never the same 
again.
Cuslomary Overhaul
In the course of its life the car 
underwent the customaiw over­
hauls of brakes and transmission, 
axles and steering gear, as the 
equipment showed the effects of 
longevity. Despite .the ' tremen­
dous distance travelled by the car, 
the motor .has not been rebored. 
Mr. Villers attributes The long 
lif e:'cif :his car to the Tact That ■ he 
/always: drives it ;gently and To the 
ingenuity of , his;"friend at, a local 
garage. lAt no time/in its life has 
the • serviceman been- able to 'take 
his time. /Every: job of mainten- 
/ahee ;ahd//every. re:pair/ hasiReen; 
done, during the: eveningfor :weekl 
end except::when spares were uri-/ 
obtainable vimraediately.
: With : the:/seats::: p 1 e a s a n 11 y 
shaped: to ’ Mr./ .Villers and many. 
Ions of; mail,.: the carriage : of/its 
years: weighs : heavily on. the; re­
tired car. Taking an: average daily 
routine of 400 calls the old car 
has/made 1,699,200 odd stops: If 
each cair averages Two items of 
mail then the car has carried 
some 3j398,400 letters and other 
articles. /Its wheels have urade 
30,171,400 revolutions/ and the 
brakes and clutch have been oper­
ated well over 6,000,000 times.
The passage of the old Willys 
marks the end of an era in the 
life of the community as well as 





Appointments and elections of 
students to take office on the 
councils and in other organiza­
tional positions at North Saanich 
high school are now completed. 
The elections were held in the 
school on Friday, Sept. 29. The 
nominations for president of the 
students’ council had, then been 
closed for a week and nominees 
had been permitted That time in 
which to launch their individual 
election campaigns.
Donna Gilbert was elected 
president in the secret balloting. 
Her unsuccessful competitors had 
been Bill Sterne, Stuart Beaver­
idge, and Everett McKay. ;
Remainder of the appointments 
were, as follows;
Senior Council—^Vice-president, 
Rat/ Dalton; secretary, Elisabeth 
Bo.sher; treasurer, Everett ; Mc­
Kay; girls’ sports representative, 
Esther Bertelsen; boys’: / /sports 
./representative, Alf Schmidt.
Junior Council —/President, 
Ton y / pickens;/ vice-president,. 
Patricia/ / McLennan; :/ secretary, 
Marion, Eckert; treasurer,/ ;/A,vis 
Bosher;, girls’ sports ■, repfesenta- 
tive, Jill Turner; boys’/, sports rep­
resentative, Glenn Pearson./:://
/ Other council members include 
;Megan Roberts, Roland Gilbert,/ 
Guy Roberts, Don Preston, Shir­
ley Bath, Peter Young, Dave
WEEK-END SUGGESTIONS
HEINZ BULK WHITE 




Ideal size for salmon. P 
y2 Pint/ Dozen/......../...:/.........: /.../.... .....
m
A GOOD SUPPLY OF 
FRUIT/CAKE INGREDIENTS
SIPNiY-
Beacon Ave. - Phone : Sid. 91
SEEINS IS BELIEVIliCI!
OBTAIN OUR WRITTEN ESTIMATE ON YOUR 
BUILDING REtJUIREMENTS WITHOUT OBLIGA­
TION AND compare WITH ANY OTHER.
MORE ABOUT
NEW TROPHY
(Continued from Page One)




Beacon Avenue - Sidney
throe F/ N, Wright scholarships 
wore presented as also woro tho 
P.-T,A. and I.O.D.E. scholarships.
The P.-T.A scholarship was 
awarded by Mr.s, Rhys Davis to 
Mi.s.s Peggy Woods, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Woods, of tho 
Dornhiion Experimental Farm nt 
Saanichton. Miss Woods main­
tained a very Ugh academic 
standing in her school work and 
was ncM/ive in sports and many 
.school aolivties.
The F, N. Wright scliolarship 
for $50 was presented to Miss Eva 
Rashleigh. of Saanichton. II was 
originally awarded to Miss Peggy 
Mvinro. ’ As the latter young lady 
,is not at present eonlinuing Iter 
education il was awarded by r(> 
vortiion to \ho roolpioiUr Mr. mikI 
Mrs, Norman Wright made tlie 
presc-ntaiion
Tlie I.O.D.E, nursing scholarship 
was galiKfd by MIs.s Mar.v Roberts
SPECIAL FRIDAY and SAT URDAY.9-INCH TIN PIE PLATES... 7 c
I.*!.', ■
L.'-/ THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY SPECIALS
■/'I':
'//■i'
LEGS (h)ilf/or whole), lb........:;...G9c
SHOULDERS (half or whole) lb, 48c 
/';;RIB':LOIN‘;CHOPS^:Jb../...:;..,...../.l..-,.
'/•/'■ 'CHOiCE BEEF" ' ',// ' 
ROUND STEAK or ROAST-








if l/ta/.nn Ihty.; Mis.s Roberts is 








(Half or whole), lb....,.,;,.
SHOULDERS—





















pital wl'i(.n’o she is a student nurse. 
Mrs. Dan Butler and. Mrs. Pearl 
Hall made the presenlnlion,
Thu F. N. Wright gradt.' 0 awarrl 
was won Itv Miss ‘ Ellsabotli 
Bosher, 'I'he award was made by 
Mr, and Mrs. N. Wright, Miss 
Madolyne Watt received tlio F. 
N. Wright seliolar.ship for grade 
10. Tlie iirtrsenlnllon in tlie 
amount of $’25 was made by Mr, 
and Mrs, N. Wright,
O'lie retiring P.-T.A, president. 
Mrs. W, Kynaston, was iire.sontc’d 
witli a magnificent handbag in 
recognition itf her .service;,; during 
ii(>i‘ I'leriod of offiei'. Site receiv­
ed the prc'.sentation from Mrs. 
Artluir Ayhu'd.
The aristrocrat of oil-burning heaters. 
Our larger model is a beautiful piece of 
furniture — a fine reproduction of genuine Hippie white period 
design; 37,500 B.T.U. output of abundant clean 
. heat.', ■ Price.......
Smaller models to choose from .... ...,....../,$89.95 up
Reasonable Terms Arranged
r't'r
Wood Circulating Heater, 
brown enamel 1 ed.$54.00
Mrs. Sisson Wins 
Golf Trophy
Quebec Heater, wood and 
coal, heavily brick 
lined-......................„-$35.20
Tin Airtight Heaters 




Sliotgun Shells and Rifle 
Ammunition
Hunting Knives, $1.15 up
Fla/shlights, Neetafoot Oil, 
Rope, etc.
CASI:Iv.&,.CARRY'MEAT DEPT,
'Itt’/tbe'Sidney"Cold/Storage PHONE: Sidney 103'— Lois of■, Easy Parking
Mt’H, W. Sitemn won the Ladlcf;’ 
Chmnplomiliip Cup id. tlio Ard- 
mnre Golf ('’’Inti Inst week. '/I'he 
matelieg in tlilH cnnipolltinn were 
jiigyed off liptwoen Sept, 1!) mul 
Sept, '.til. Runner up wiui MI.mh 
W. N, Mnrdowell. Mr:-. C GnmVile 
wnu itie (Iri-'.l alf'lit Sind Mi's, Kav 
Vickermnn ■ wan the medalll«t.
BE PREP,ARED.'FOR.';:/':' 
COLD WE ATI ■ lER ^ AHEAD
HUNTING ' LICENSES
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR
SEWING MACHINK, TRKADLK 
type, $2(1, Phone Keating 127M,
mmmii & ^
COMPANY, LIMITED
SIDNEY, B.C. PhoiiK C5 Niglit (*0Y
V
nUiMM Mil
